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In St. Louis they call it spbrts-
man's Park. In Fulton ineyocall it
something else. The reference is
made to an incident last week
when Vernon Owen, the "Man
With the Megaphone" was asked
to leave the park, not because 
he
violated any code of ethics abou
t
•
heckling the players, the umpir
e,
or maybe the fans, but becaus
e
he happened to get under
 the
tkin of no less than the owne
r of
the St Louis Cardinal; . . 
Fred
Siagh (pronounced sigh and 
the
way Vernon says it shoul
d be
spelled.)
Vernon and his little meg
a-
phone, (donated as a public 
ser-
vice to him by W. L. Holl
and and
Maxwell McDade who feel 
that
sirilhafriortp‘...
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Joe M Hall, a charter member
of the Young Men's Business
1 Club and one of the organiza-
tion's most indefatigable workers
was elected president of the
i Young Men's Business Club at
.the regular meeting Tuesday
night. Mr. Hall, owner of the
IHall-Wooten Clothing Compare;
lhas held many important offices
in the club and is active in all
phases of civic work. The new
president is a member of the Ful-
ton Board of Education, the
Lion's Club, and secretary of the
Country Club. He succeeds
Stanley Jones, as president.
Mr. Hall told the News today
that committee appointments
would be made in the near fu
-
ture and that the group is alread
y




Other officers named last night
were: Robert Burrow, Vice-
President: Harry Bloodworth,
secretary: Bertes Pigue, treasurer
and Joe Cochran, sergeant-at-
arms. Members of the Board of
Directors are- Stanley Jones,
Loyd Bone. Raymond Stallins
and Otis Sizzle.
the fans at baseball games 
froni
New Orleans to Chicago a
re miss-
ing something when they 
don't
hear Vernon's routine) a
ttended
a double-header in St. Lo
uis be-
tween the Cardinals and 
the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He was a
c-
companied on the trip by Joh
n
Earle, his son, Hugh. a young
lady friend of Hugh's and B. K.
Boyd.
On the way up Vernon offered
to sit in some other section of the
park because he was all prepared
to use his little megaphone. Se-
curing fairly good seats, Vernon
looked the situation over and
started rooting for the Pirates in
the first game ... that was a lit-
tle out of the ordinary at a St.
Louis game . . . then during the
second game he thought he'd
`jine up' with the fans and take
on the Cardinals Vernon know
the rules of heckling . he sai,i
Dudley Meacham taught him • .1
its just that . .. like the joke ..
of all the seats they could find. visit of Gthey sit directly behind the own-
er of the Cardinals . . . Fred
Siagh by name. Things weren't
looking too good for his Cards
for awhile and with Vernon at
him too, Siagh just asked his
ushers to take the little man out.
That they did. John Earle pro-
perly protested, being a director
of the Kitty League, but then it
was Siagh's word against his . . .
and out Vernon went. The game
was nearly over anyway. and the
group had to get home, so Ver-
non didn't mind his little escort
through the one-way turnstile
near the big gate.
Two things result from the en-
counter. One: When Vernon gets
asked to leave Kitty League
games he can say: "I've been
thrown out of bigger parks than
this and second . . . they ought
to change the name of that park
and for Fred Siagh to look up the




When T. J. O'Neal. manager of
New Car Sales for the Ford Mo-
tor Company in Detroit appears
at the Kentucky Automobile
Dealers meeting next Tuesday it
will be like "Ole Home Week"
for him and A. E. Klemmedson,
Ford District Sales Manager 
at
Memphis. Mr. O'Neal formerly
held the position now held by Mr.
Klenunedson and no doubt .there
will be lots to talk about.
Mr. Klemmedson will come to
Fulton accompanied by H 0.
Davis, manager of the Car Sales
Department of Ford in Memphis
and here they will join J. V. Cash
and W. C. Elliott to attend the
meeting at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage. Mr Cash has made reserva-
tions at the Lake for the two men
so they can really "talk shop."
Mr. O'Neal will be the principal
speaker on the last day of the
t4ree day meeting, which begins
oh Sunday, September 17.
On the program are inspiring
business meetings and forums
dealing with all phases of the
automobile industry and how it I





We wouldn't have had it ha
p-
pen for the world . . . least 
of all
to a nice fellow like Jimmy 
Whit-
nel, son of Mr. and Mrs. W
. M.
Whitnel.
Last week when we did the
college story and mentioned the
may Fulton and South Fulton
stu ents who were going away to
school we failed to say that Jim-
my was entering Castle Heights
Military Academy as a sopho-
more this year.
Jimmy was an honor student
when he graduated from the
eighth grade and was elected
busine manager of the present
sopho orc class at Fulton High.
r  
He is a member of the High
School band and has held im-
portant offices in the Methodist
Youth Foundation here. He was
a delegate to the Brownsville
MYF Conference and to a meet-









Footbaii Season Opens Here Tonight
MEDALS SENT TO
1 FULTON YOUTHS
If you see seven Fulton 
br,,,
sporting the shiniest medals yc
ever saw • . . take a second look
for it means the boys are eagl
e-
eyed riflemen. If you see Hunt-
er Whitesell looking especial
lyi
proud its because his long and!
tiring instruction has paid off.
The seven boys have been sen
t '
the medals from the War Dep
art-
ment in recognition of their abil
-
ity with a rifle.
Don Wright's medal designates I
him as a "sharpshooter" while
the other six boys are "marks-
men."
' Those receiving Marksmen me-
dals were Theodore Mason
'Goodwin, Jerry Lce Johnson,
;William Dale Holland, Jr., Jim-
:my Darius Webb, Robert Sam
Copeland and Thomas Hugh Sub-
lett.
overnor Clements
At a recent meeting of the lo-
cal Chamber of Commerce held
in connection with representa-
tive of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce, plans were made to
stage a gala welcome for Gover-
nor Earle Clements when he
visits here on September 27 at
two o'clock. The Governor will
come here on the fifth lap of his
State Parks tour and his visit is
in no way connected with his
campaign for the United States
Senate,
The Governor will be welcom-
ed at the band stand on Lake
Street by city and county offici-
als The faculties and student
bodies of all local schools will
be invited to participate in the
ceremonies. In case of rain the
activities will be held in the
Science Hall at the Fulton High
School.
The meeting is sponsored by
the State Park Commission, the
State Chamber of Commerce and
local Chambers of Commerce
throughout the state. The entire
tour of the state will be made by
the Governor and his party by
bus and is being supervised by
the Standard Oil Touring service
under the direction of Robert
Stokes, director of the touring
service. The Governor will ap-
pear in six cities and towns on
that day as follows: Murray,
Mayfield, Fulton, Columbus,
Wickliffe and Paducah.
A large number of county resi-
dents are expected to join with
the residents of Fulton and South
Fulton in welcoming the Gover-
nor. The Fulton High School
band will add to the welcoming
activity.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Victory Homemakers Club
will meet Tuesday, Sept. 19 at
2 o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Gus Paschall. Mrs. John Dawes
will be co-hostess.
All membeis are urged to be
present.
Bily Browning, a triple threat
maa wao is plasm& mis fifth




Its football season alre
ady. To-
night (Friday) the Fulton 
High
Bulldogs open the season wi
th a
lot of hard training in 
their
systems. Coaches Bill Hogg 
and
IJirn Cullivan have given the
 boys
a real work-out and of the s
itua-
tion Head Coach Hogg had th
is to
• say:
"The prospects tor the team
this year are few in numbers
but fairly large in size. We wi
ll
start a letterman in every position
except one against the Dresden
Lions (tonight). Eleven seniors
will be playing their final season
as a Bulldog.
"The probable s1artIng line up
is a subject to change at any
time due to studies, training, BAPTIST OFFICIALS
regulations, injuries, etc. Glenn
Ray Powell, 170-6' left end, in- MEET IN PADUCAH
could be outstanding if he decid . I
ed to be.
Dan Collins, who is, perhaps, ATTEBERY NAMES
the toughest defensive end in
Kentucky will be playing his
fiftti and final year as a Bull-
dog Dan is a good blocker as
well as being adept in the pass
snagging business.
The backfield- is back as a unit.
It should be a better, a smarter,
a more agile group this year.
Wendell Norman the quarterback
is a good ball handler He is call-
ed the "brains" of our team.
Billy Browning, our triple
threat man, is playing his fifth
and final season as a Bulldog.
Billy is a good blocker and fair
tackler and should improve
steadily every game.
The fullback in the "T" is al-
most as important as the quarter-
back. A big, hard driving full-
back is a MUST and I will
know in a few days if big Dawson
Huddleston will fill the bill.
The right half position is being
filled by two veteran backs, Don
Mann and Bobby Buckingham.
Bobby Toon understudy this
position.
We are expecting another pret-
ty fair team this year but the
opening game will give US an
insight on what to expect from
the team this year."
experienced but may be capable
wingman by mid-season.
"Bobby Sam Copeland, 6' 4"
should be a stand out on defense
this fall. He is big, powerful and
is a letterman.
Left guard: Alec Noffel is a
fine, scrappy little guard tipping
the scale at 160. Center is well
taken care by Dee Louis Pals-
grove. He received honorable
mention on the All-Star team last
year and should improve steadily
with each game.
The.rIght guard position is he-
. b•-• Jimmy Sisson w/
is very dependatde and' capalAr
at the position. Jerry Hawks and
Donald Mac Speight will under-
study the guards.
Two hundred and twenty
pounds of beef is the way that
you would describe the right
tackle, Bobby Clifton, who
The First Baptist Church, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, The Rev, T. R.
Brown, pastor, will be host to a
church finance demonstration
I and conference for Baptist pas-
tors, missionaries and laymen
from Southwestern Kentucky,
Monday, September 18, 10:00 a.
m.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Baptist State Board of Mis-
sions, Louisville, Kentucky, as a
part of the general Advance Pro-
gr. no of Kentucky Baptist




will meet Friday afternoon at
1:30 at the clubhouse All mem-
bers interested in ordering stools
and grass are urged to attend.
No Sabotage Connected
With Discovery Of TNT
lieved to be connected with the
Something has been done about discover
y of 75 pounds of TNT
the heavy highway traffic 
that along the tracks of the Illinois
has-been flowing through the 
Central at Dyersburg Tuesday, 0.
city since the construction wo
rk is M. Pigue assistant to the special
underway on West State Line. 
agent of- the railroad said to-
A representative of the Sta
te night. The dangerous explosive
Highway Department conferre
d was packaged in one pound cans
with City officials Tuesday an
d and stolen from the L. 0. Bray-
advised that detour signs would ton
 Engineering Company of
be erected near the J. V. Cas
h Dyersburg. According to Brayton,
Motor Company on the Mayfield who
 uses the material in his en-
Highway and that the traffic gineer
ing firm the theft was
would flow through Riceville and
the Highlands.
Chief McDade said that •Sec-
ond Street from Jones Clinic at
Park Avenue to West Street
would be blocked off and that
parents taking children to school
would have to drive on Pearl Gre
gson said that he was familiar ed into the case but as yet have
Street or College Street. Decision with expl
osives having used not made a full report, since the
to close the overhead bridge was the
m during his Army senice in investigation has not been corn-
abandoned. World
 War II. Handling the din- pleted.
No evidence of sabotage is be- I covery properly he notified the
Justin Attebery, clerk of the
Circuit Court is today announc-
ing members of the petit and
grand juries for the 'Fall term of
court. Court convenes next Mon-
day, September 18 in Hickman
and in Fulton on September 25
for one week. The final week of




Elvis Babb, Robert Travis, W.
B. Rice, Porter Logan Glide-
well, Harold J. Moore, D. S. How-
ell, R. W. Burrow, Earl Keith,
Richard Ballew, Roy Cruce,
James Fortner, Henry Lucroy,
K B. Wiley, Edwin Mayfield,
Tacker Brown, Joe Atwill,
Mitchell Bell, Kelty Conder, Ray-
mond Asbell, Thomas Bruce,
James Fuller, Clarence Roberts,
K. Homra, George Sanger.
Petit Jury
Estone Browder, Joe Newt Is-
bell, J. C. Bazzell, Loyd Bone, g
E Kimes, Fred Johnson, J. A
Hodges, S. A. Bassett, H. R.
Sublett, Tom Atterbery, T. A.
Prather, G. E. Anderson, Neal
Roach, Harvey Bondurant, Will
T. Routen, 0- D. Roberts, Geo. E.
Rogers, L. R. Dotson.
Also J. Newlin Clark, Bass
Guynn, J. T. Lawson, Jim Ligon,
'Eugene Bondurant, Clem Atwill,
H. L. Hardy, Hoyt Youree Elmer
Wiggarn, Charlie Glasier, Oliver
Cash, C. A. Toombs, All Horn-
beak, Clyde King, L. J. Clements,
W. A. White, Mellie Bradley,
Robert M. Adams -IP Irv.
Dyersburg Chief of Police who
found 75 one-pound cans in the
growth about four or five feet
from the tracks.
Mr. Pigue, who is an attache in
the office of C B. Johnson, spe-
cial agent for 800 miles of IC
track said that investigaton re-
vealed that one or more persons
broke into the Brayton Ware-
house and stole the packages of
TNT, not realizing they were ex-
made sometime last Friday from plosives until they left the ware-
his warehouse. house. Saboteurs would have
The TNT was discovered in the blown up the track, he said,
weeds near the main line of the
railroad by Charles Gregson who
was on his way to work. When
questioned about his discovery
The Brayton Company has of-
fered a $100 reward for any in-
formation leading to the capture
of the thieves. The FBI was call-
No Weed Pulling for Today's Football Players!
By Mary-Nelle Wright
The Lion's Club Memorial
Stadium was a deserted village
last Tuesday afternoon, except
for a few romping children, an
d
this reporter who is a loyal
fan. The dearth of spectators did
not seem to hinder the Bulldogs
and their offsprings, the Bull
Pups for they were out there on
the field playing a game of scrim-
mage with the same, zest as
though the stadium was filled to
capacity and Vernon Owen was
there with his megaphone.
Because of the almost continu-
ous rain this was the first real
football weather — their first
chance to get out there and have
a good workout.
Under the superb coaching of
Bill Hogg and Jim Cullivan the
Bulldogs should be off to a
fruitful season barring any un-
foreseen injuries or hard luck.
It was good to see two former
members of the squad, Billy Joe
Forrest and L. C. Bone out on the
field in football uniform again.
Both boys were right in there
helping in any way they could.
It just goes to show you how boys
feel about football and Fulton
High—once a Bulldog—always a
Bulldog.
In the past my only knowledge
of football was as a grandstand
fullback, but after talking with
Coach Hogg and Billy Joe I emer-
ged from my scrimmage session
as a Saturday morning quarter-
back.
When the team goes out Fri-
day night1 to meet the Dresden
Lions ev ry man in the line-
up, with the exception of one,
will be a Senior; it will probably
be the first time in Fulton High's
history that this has happened.
There will be many who will
miss last year's graduates, Jack
Thorpe, Billy Holland and Jerryl
Forrest. Jerry who made the I
, third team all-star end won a
scholarship for his athletic abil-
ity and is now playing football
for Troy State Teacher's College
in Alabama. Jack is on the road
to recovery from a broken leg.
Billy Holland is aide-de-camp to
his father in the operation of two
filling stations.
Especially missed will be Billy
McCollum who met with a fatal
accident this summer.
Football has come a long way
since those early days of the
great rivalry between South
Fulton and Fulton High, when all
games had to be played in the
day time. Electrically lighted
fields were a thing unheard of
then. Those were the good old
days of feudin' and fightin' when
such S. Fulton varsity members
as Boots Rogers, Uel Killebrew,
Ralph Croft, Nathan Forrest, Joe
Bennett and "Stork" Weaver
played against Bill Hall, Searcy
Callahan, Harold McWherter,
Rowan Lowe, Syd Pigue, A. T.
Thompson, Joe Hall, Robert Gra-
ham and Leon Bondurant who
were on the Fulton High team.
Then as our memory serves a
little better we remember such
players for Fulton as Buster
Shuck and his brother Jim, Wil
-
burn Holloway, Arch Huddlesto
n,
Milton Exum and the late Gor-
don Buckingham. It was Fluster
who told us about "his day" on
the varsity squad. It wasn't too
long ago that football game
s
were played at Fairfield Park,
which at times. Buster said, the
boys on the team did a little weed
pulling in order to condition the
field for playing. Buster said,
"those weeds grew so high some-
times we had to look for the
football like we look for a golf
ball in the rough."
In no time at all we see the
names of Exum, Buckingham,
Huddleston, Forrest in the line
up again . . . sitting there sur-
rounded by overcast skies, the
drone of cars switching on the
railroad in the background . • . .
I couldn't help but think what a
change from the old days for
both the spectators and the team.
When the game is called at the
Lions Memorial stadium Friday
night to see the "Big Blues" par-
ticipate in the match with Dres-
den they will have all the advan-
tages of modern times—an elec-
trically lighted, sodded field, a
comfortable concrete stadium
large enough to accomodate any
crowd, the stadium for the stud-
ent section across the field, a
modern field house, nearing com-
pletion, a newly uniformed and
outstanding band to entertain
during the half and to help the
cheer leaders keep up the Pep—
Yes, what a change there has
been since we stood in the mud
and cold and prayed for the day-




Welcome additions to the
*leaching staffs of Tilghman High
school in Paducah and Univer-
sity of Wisconsin in Madison will
be acknowledged when two Ful-
ton residents assume their duties
this Fall.
Miss Charlene Sanford, daugh-
ter of Mr- and Mrs. R. E Sanford
has accepted a position as' Vocal
instructor at Tilghman, while
Lloyd Grymes, son of Mrs. Eld-
ridge Grymes has accepted a
graduate teaching assistantship
at the Wisconsin University.
Grymes will also work on his
Master's degree in biology.
MRS. CARTER FILLS
CLUB'S VACANCIES
Several changes in tile official
family of the Woman's Club are
being announced today by Mrs.
Jack Carter, president
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., has been
appointed third vice-president to
fill the position left vacant by
the resignation of Mrs. Eldridge
Grymes. Mrs. H. N. Strong has
been appointed to fill the treas-
urer's post left vacant by the res-
ignation of Mrs. Harold Holliday.
Mrs. Paul Boyd has been ap-
pointed chairman of the library
department, a post formerly held
by Mrs. Fall, but left vacant be-
cause of her elevation to the vice-
presidency.
War Jitters Hit City;
Yon Can't Dynamite
With Dill Pickles
The war jitters have hit Ful-
ton so the folks at the Illinois
Central say.
Yesterday a colored man, dress-
ed a la Daniel Boone, complete
with fur cap was walking along
the railroad tracks north of town
and was spotted dropping a fluid
along the tracks. Ire was immedi-
ately reported to the special
agents office who nicked him on
for questioning. The negro was
reported as looking suspicious
and perhaps throwing dynamite
along the tracks.
Nothing to it though! The fel-
low had bought himself a jar of
pickles, had eaten them all, and
thought it fun to give the soiled
rail tracks a vinegar rinse
Get off the case Dick Tracy!
See first that the design is
wise and just; that ascertained,
pursue it resolutely; do not for
one repulse forego the purpose
that you resolved to effect. —
Shakespeare.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS":7anctto that end have maintained membership
Post Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky in the Guard to be trained when the call
comes. Now that the time has come when a
call is possible, the employer has placed a
penalty on Guard membership.
"We know in some cases the hiring of
a National Guardsman may work a hardship
or cause some inconvenience. Yet in a time of
national emergency can't we expect these
things and too, it would seem that the em-
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and sacrifice that these men face." •
Need we say more?
—Greenville Times
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There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.
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Center May Close
Two years ago a group of prominent citi-
zens sat around a table at the Woman's Club
and took in hand the solution of a very worth-
while project for our city's school children.
From that planning and resultant hard
work came the Youth Center, the greatest in-
vestment in which our citizens could ever
Possibly hope to put their money. .
For two years the Youth Center operated
during school days and during the summer
months. The place turned out to be just what
all of us hoped it would be ... a hangout for
young folks . . . a place to go after the show
... a place to meet the favorite girl or beau
when the allowance ran low. There the
youngsters enjoyed dancing, games, just sitt-
ing around and a score of other things to put
to constructive advantage their leisure mo-
ments.
But we've heard that the Youth Center
will not open up this year. We don't know
how true it is, but a number of disappointed
young folks mentioned the matter and we are
hoping that they are wrong.
We just can't let that Youth Center close
under any circumstances. To do so would
mean a loss of faith in the older folks who
promised the school kids that they yould have
a central meeting place for all their leisure
moments. Maybe the teen-agers haven't pat-
ronized the place as much as they should, but
remember we cannot criticize them for a tem-
porary loss of interest .. . grown folks get
those spells, too. If they stayed away awhile
they always came back; it was such good as-
surance that they could come back to the
Hang-out and stay as long as it was open.
W. L. Holland, superintendent of city
schools said that the center has had a wonder-
ful effect on the over-all discipline at the
school. Fulton is unique in the State for hav-
ing operated such a recreational facility in
connection with the school and other school
folks in the State have studied the project
with the view toward starting one themselves-
Wouldn't it be a shame for us . . . the pace-
setters . . to fall down on our own good
reputation.
Recently we saw a project undertaken in
our own home town in Mississippi where a
ladies group challenged a men's group to a
baseball game to faise funds for a hospital
wing for children. The game came off as sch-
eduled, everybody had a lot of good laughs
and the treasury of the organization was filled
for more than the admission charged, because
people admired the spunk of the players and
gave lots more than they asked for.
Wouldn't it be fun for the Rotary Club to
challenge the Woman's Club to a game for the
benefit of the Youth Center. We'd like to see it
. .. and the funds too!
How about it Dr. Wardifushart and Jane
Carter? This editor woulcL gladly play water-
boy. What's more we've taked it around and
-a lot of other ladies would play, too. If the Wo-
man's Club members would consent, we be-
lieve we could intimidate the Rotarians into
doing it.
Penolty for Service
A letter arrived here this week which
called 1-6 our attention a matter about which
we had heard rumors and reports from within
our area. We had hoped that some of these ru-
mors might be false—that no one could be
guilty of such unfeeling and unpatriotic ac-
tion. But it seems that the reports are quite
true.
The letter came from Major General Will-
iam P. Wilson, adjutant general of the Miss-
issippi National Guard • He wrote:
"Unemployed National Guard members
are having a hard time in getting employment
due to their membership in a unit that may be
called at any time.
"These men have to live and eat, even
while waiting a call to duty. Every mail brings
In requests for release from the National
Guard so that these men can join the Armed
service. You can readily see that this depletes
the local unit. And something must be done.
"The men feel that it is a duty to serve
their country in time of national emergency
Scare Buying
Scare-buying undermines the strength of
the country and harms us all. Judged on self-
ish or practical grounds, there is no need for
this particular economic disease.
Some meat prices increased when the Ko-
rean situation developed, because people
rushed to market and crammed their freezers
to, capacity. Thereafter, the 'pressure eased
and prices tended downward'. NO one can tell
what the immediate future holds — more
scare-buying could send meat prices up once
more. Yet the fact is that the meat supply is
excellent.
The biggest peacetime pork crop in his-
tory is in the making, and it is expected to
come to market earlier than usual .this fall.
Beef herds are building up throughout the
country. According to the Department of
Agriculture, 34 percent more cattle now are
on feed in the corn belt than a year ago. In
other words, there is plenty of meat for every-
one, and everyone will get his share at a fair
price if we purchase our meat in a normal
fashion and avoid overbuying.
American enterprise is capable of meet-
ing any conceivable situation. In the case of
meat, the farmers and ranchers are keeping
up with the demand. The packing industry,
made up as it is of thousands of competing
concerns, provides the producer, on the one
hand, with a year-round cash market — and
the consumer, on the other hand, with a re-
markably efficient and lowcost service. Under
these conditions, there will be no shortages
unless we create them. The best advice to the
consumer today is simply, "Use your head!"
Gas Helps War
At first thought, perhaps, the huge ex-
pansion of natural gas pipelines since V-J
Day doesn't seem to have much bearing on
America's stepped up arms program. It does
though. The reason, according to W. Paul
Jones, president of Servel, Inc., is simply be-
cause the fast-spreading gas pipeline system
can be counted upon heavily to ease the na-
tion's transportation burden: "Gas doesn't
have to be transported by rail, ship, truck, or
plane."
Natural gas pipelines are currently carry-
ing energy equivalent of 80,000 hopper cars
of coal a week to U. S. homes and industry.
Similarly, some 10,000 oil tankers — of 100,-
000 barrel capacity each — would be needed
to transport a volume of oil equal to energy
value to the natural gas now consumed an-
nually, according to the executive, whose
company is the country's biggest gas appli-
ance manufacturer. There are 2,82,000 miles of
pipeline now in service-50,000 more miles
than total U. S. rail mileage — delivering four
thousand billion cubic feet of natural gas
annually, VS less than 2.7 thousand billion in
1945. The gas industry is now serving over 23
million residential, commercial and industrial
customers. The steel industry alone is using
well over 750,000 cubic feet a minute.
C-J Sponsors Contest
One hundred thirteen prizes totaling
$2,925 are being offered Kentucky junior and
senior high-school students in the seventh an-
nual Soil Conservation Essay Contest.
The competition was announced this week
by Barry Bingham, president of The Courier-
Journal, The Louisville Times and WHAS,
and A. Threlkeld, president of the Kentucky
Association of Soil Conservation Districts.
These organizations sponsor the contest each
year.
A first place award of $100 will go to the
student submititng the best essay on "The
place of water control in my district soil con-
servation program." A second place prize of
$50 is being offered and $25 will go to the
boy or girl placing third.
Complete information on entering the
Soil Conservation Essay Contest may be ob-
tained from district soil-conservation super-
visors or by writing the promotion depart-
ment, The Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times, Louisville 2, Kentucky.
STRICTLY BUSINESS cF•aft"
‘,"Atta Boy, Boss—what other names can we call 'em ?"
From The Files:
Twuuml Back The Clock
September 11, 1925:
Six out of seven occupants of a
car were killed early Sunday
morning when their car was
struck by the Chickasaw limited
about two miles south of Gibbs,
Tenn., and torn to pieces. The
tragic accident happened when
the auto started to cross the
double tracks behind a north-
bound freight and ran into the
path of the speeding, southbound
flyer.
Opening exercises for the fall
term of the Fulton City Schools
were held at Carr's Park auditor-
inm this week. Following invoca-
tion by Rev. C. H. Warren and
an address by Vest C- Myers,
Superintendent of Education,
brief remarks were made by
Harvey J. Alexander, high school
principal; Rev. T. F. Moore of the
Flag and the Daily Leader; J. E.
Fall of the Board of Education;
Dr. J. C. Scruggs of the Rotary
Club; Prof. J• C. Cheek, for 20
years Supt. of the Fulton
City schools; Mrs. J. E. Fall,
President of the PTA; Mrs. Mc-
Laurine, President of the high
school PTA; Mrs. J• 0. Brann,
President of the Woman's Club;
Rev. J. V. Freeman; J. W. De-
Vault, Principal of Carr Institute
and Mrs. Frank Fleming, Terry.
Norman Principal.
Herrin, Illinois, hard-hit by a
disastrous drouth, has long-since
given up its Saturday bath and
is now buying water by the jug-
ful at 5 cents a gallon. Water de-
livery is being made each morn-
ing much the same as milk de-
livery. A 5-gallon jug costs 25
cents a day.
James Connors, Conductor on
the I. C. for the past 30 years be-
tween Louisville and Memphis,
died last Friday . . . W. T. Pil-
low, prominent Hickman Cou'nty
farmer, died Monday as a result
of injuries suffered from a horse
a few days before.
School opened Monday at
Cayce with 64 students ,in high
school. Talks were made by Miss
Nina Kimbro, principal, and the
following teachers: Mr. O.J. Hub-
ert Geyer, Mrs. Robert Herring,
Miss Ruth Wade, Miss Myra Belle
Carr, Mrs. Thad Verhine, Mrs.
Fowler and Miss Bondurant.
Fourteen are dead in the crash
of the giant dirigible Shenandoah
this week over an Ohio village.
The airship ran into a mighty
squall and the winds tore it to
pieces.
Mrs. Joe Davis entertained, at
bridge Tuesday in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Edward Redderson of
Chicago and for Mrs. Albert Klye
of Memphis ... Mrs. W C. Port-
er gave a farewell party Satur-
day for her nieces, little Misses
Dorothy, Elizabeth and Maxine
Hay of St. Louis.
Miss Sarah Helen Johnson and
Mr. Rupert Stilley were married
at the Methodist parsonage , in
East Fulton Monday evening.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Johnson and a
young woman of winsome per-
sonality; the groom, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. ,R. E. Stiller, is
chief clerk of the I. C. at the new
yards; he is also Exalted Ruler of
the Elks Lodge.
Miss Treva Burnett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs C. E. Burnett of
Mayfield, and J. Ray Graham, Jr.
of Fulton were married at the
home of the bride's parents on
September 9. She is one of May-
field's most attractive young wo-
men; he is one of the leading
young businessmen of his home
city.
Miss Merrie Roberts, daughterof Mrs. W. H. Wyman of Fulton,
and Mr. J. A. DeLaudsen of St.
Louis were married last Monday
by Esq. S. A. McDade.
Miss Mary Brooks and Mr
Everett Ruskin were married
Saturday by Esq. S. A. McDade.She is the daughter of Mr. andMrs Ed Brooks of Fulton: he isa young businessman of Paducah,where they will live.
Miss Lamora Bell and Mr
Raymond Williams were marriedTuesday evening by Esq. S. A.McDade. She is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. R. L. Bell and a so-cial favorite in the younger set;he is the son of Mr. and Mrs B.J. Williams and a popular youngclerk in the I. C. freight officehere.
Dick Oberlin:
For some time now there has
been increasing unquiet in my
mind because of the attitude our
government is taking toward so-
called subversive elements in
our nation. And, considerable un-
quiet about the lack of confid-
ence our national government
has in the people.
Back before the last war, a
good many liberals, no few con-
servatives and plenty of others of
every political stripe feared and
warned that we might Win the
battles and lose the war. . We
could defeat Germany and at the
same time succumb to the phil-
osophy of National Socialism.
There is increasing evidence that
these fears were justified.
For some time now our nation-
al government has been persecut-
ing Communists. They have been
heckled, hounded and herded into
hiding. I hold no brief for Sov-
iet Communism, nor for the po-
lice state—whether it be in Ger-
many. Spain or Russia. But I do
not hold any brief for it, either,
when it affects our own nation.
044e4aalion.s
And we are dangerously close to
the brink of becoming a police
state.
Now, there is nothing in the
basic law of our land which says
that it is compulsory for us to be
either Democrats, Republicans or
Independents.
As a matter of fact, there are
some securities for revolutionar-ies because the founding fathers
felt it necessary to have some
guarantees of their own freedom.
They were revolutionists. And
as such they have to give them-
selves some protection. The Bill
of Rights is interesting reading
We are not at war today with
Russia. But it would seem thatwe are trying very much to cometo grips with her. If peacefulmeans of diplomacy fail, then weshould go to war.
But let us bring a halt to thedouble-talk. Let us either trysincerely to find a meetingground for world peace, or let'us declare war.
This latter, of course, is wherewe are rapidly headed. We are
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
—PHONE 14—
not planning to mobilize 3,000,-
000, men to fight a police action
in Korea where, by this time,
there should be ample manpower,
eqiupment and munitions to de- i
feat the 100,000 or so North Ko-
rean Communists.
No, we are building a war ma-
chine to fight Russia because
our national government appar-
ently thinks Russia is planning -
to go to war with us. But Russia
has thought for some time that
we planned war on her. It is just
barely possible that there is a
field of mutual misunderstand-
ing.
We have proved in our support
of Chiang Kai-Shek and Syng-
man Rhee and our support of
certain petty fuehrers in Ger-
many after the war that we have
an unhappy knack for selecting
our enemies to rule our friends.
We have assisted the arch-foes of
reedom, time after time, to gain
power in other nations.
Now we are even bolstering a
shaky Franco with a big loan. It
s to President Truman's credit
n this case that he is casting a-
bout for ways to prevent that
loan from actually being made.
It is greatly to the discredit of
Congress that it ever approved it.
The damage to Spanish morale
already is done, . whether one
penny ever is paid or not.
Things, to put it simply, are
something of a mess- And, cer-
tainly, not alone in Korea. I con-
tend that we stand in the way of
forgetting the principles on
which our nation is founded. -
If we, the people, forget that
all men are entitled to freedom,
liberty and equal justice, then
our nation as it was intended, is
doomed. The time of decision
may already be past.
Sermonette Of The Week
clieu 94 4 eitalleHrte qa4
By Rev. James Keller
For the next five or ten years
this nation probably will be en-
trusted by -God with playing a
leading role in world affairs.
Which way will it lead?
If the Christian principles that
have made our country possible
are strong and virile among the
majority of Americans we may
lead the world to Christ.
The answer is in our hands and
of people like us. It is a terrify-
ing challenge. But we must face
the facts.
There is no other way than the
way of Christ. "I am the way and
the truth and the life." If we but
strike a spark, that spark, in the
ProVidence of God, may burst
into a flame. "I came to cast fire
on the earth; and what do I de-
sire but that it were kindled al-
ready."
In 1787, when difficulties arose
at the Constitutional Convention
in Philadelphia, Benjamin Frank-
lin addressed- George Washing-
ton, the chairman, in these
words: "The small progress we
have made . . . is, me-thinks, a
melancholy proff of the inper-
Happiness
You have to believe in happiness,
Or happiness never conies.
I know that the bird chirps none
the less,
When all that he finds is crumbs.
You have to believe that winds
will blow,
Believe in the grass, the days of
snow;
Ah, that's the reason the bird can
sing:
On his darkest day he Believes in
Spring.
You have to believe in happiness,
It isn't an outward thing.
The Spring never makes the
song, I guess,
As much as the song makes
Spring.
Aye, man's heart could find
content;
If it saw the joy on the road it
went,
The joy ahead when it had to
grieve,




fcction of the human understand-
ing . . . I have lived, Sir, a long
time; and the longer I live, the
more convincing proofs I see of
this truth, that GOD governs in
the affairs of men. And if a spar-
row cannot fall to the ground
without His notice, is it probably
that an empire can rise without
His aid? We have been assured,
Sir, in the Sacred Writings, that
'except the Lord build the House,
they labor in vain that build it.'
I firmly believe this; and I also
believe that. without His concur-
ring aid, we shall succeed in
this political building no better
than the builders of Babel."
The sense of dependence on
God that motivated the founders
of our country should be a
characteristic of every true
American today — tomorrow —
always!
Let us pray that we may al-
ways work to preserve the de-
mocracy that God's Providence
has given us.
-Unless the Lord build the
house, they labour in vain that
build it. Unless the Lord keep the
city, he watcheth in vain that
keepeth it."
Most of the peach growers in
Trimble county reported less
than half a crop this )ear.
In actual life every great en- I
terprise begins with and takes its
first forward step in faith. —
Schlegel.
About 50 4-H club girls in Hart
county' are learning to can fruits,
tomatoes,' tomato juice ana veget-
ables.









you suffer pain, feel so strangely
rootless, wealw-.at ouch times.
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkharn's Conopound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up rests tance against
thLs annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may preferLydia E. Pinkham's TABLETSwith added iron.





























HOW TO FEED YOUR HUSBAND'S BOSS.
MENU; RECIPES, AND SOME HINTS
When your husband's boss
comes to dinner for the first time,
it is not enough to have delicious
duce, as if by magic, a meal that
will surprise and delight your
' guests:
food. Your performance as al "What you need is something
hostess is just as important, cau- 
that can be cooked in advance,
left untended for the last hourtions Llewellyn Miller. Writing 
andthen whipped to the tableIn Redbook Magazine for Sep- steaming hot, beautiful to thetember, he helps you to plan your
menu and order your day so that 
eye, substantial and exotic all at
at the dinner hour you can pro- 
the same time It mustn't be so•expensive that the boss will
think you are extragavant, but
it must have party trimmings.
"Call the boss's--wife yourself
and ask her if there is some dish
that especially pleases her hus-
band. She will be grateful for
this chance to tell you their ta-
boos, it any, and quite aware that
you have sought information in a
graceful fashion.
-"Now you are ready to plan
your menu. Skip any first course
other than canapes with cocktails,
and concentrate on one stunning The of Jean
dish. Beef a al mode is one of the Dickenson is heard on the air-safest, prettiest and most deli- lanes Sundays at 9:30 p.m., EST,cious on the "American Album of Fa-








A Sound Investment - -
You're investing in a lot of
listening pleasure when you
let CITY ELECTRIC repair
your radio. We replace worn-
out parts and make all neces-











BEEF A LA MODE
Value throughout-and easy to own-










East State Line Fulton
FOR YOUR FALL SEEDING:
—SEE US FOR—
Ky. 31 Fescue, certified and uncertified;
clover, Red top, orchard grass, rye grass, red
clover, blue grass.
Barley, wheat, winter turf oats, Balboa Rye,
alfalfa, crimson clover.
2.0'. PHOSPHATE AND MDCED FERTILIZERS
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN










"The day before the dinner let
the beef soak in this marinade:
two cups of dry red wine




two cloves of garlic, chopped
two bay leaves
two cloves
one-quarter teaspoon of orega-
no (an Italian seasoning)
one-quarter teaspoon of celery
seed
one-quarter teaspoon of freshly
cracked white peppercorns
one teaspoon of salt
"About two-thirty the follow-
ing day, lake the meat out of the
marinade. Scar it in a little fat
until it is brown all over. Put it
in a pan or casserole equipped
with a tight cover. Pour the mar-
inade over and bring it to a fast
boil. Put the cover on. Simmer it
in the oven for about two hours.
Very slow cooking is the trick.
1,About five o'clock, make the
gravy, so you won't have to
worry about it at the last minute.
Strain the liquid into a bowl.
Throw away the bits of onion
and other seasoning. Skim off all
fat. Mix three tablespoons of fat
with three tablespoons of flour.
If you do this off the fire and add
the strained liquid very slowly,
the gravy will be smooth as
cream Stir it as it comes to a boil,
and for two or three minutes af-
ter. Add salt, if needed. Put meat
and gravy back in the covered
pan; they don't need to be cook-
ed any more.Ladino "On a weekday night, two
cocktails is all a wise couple will
offer the boss. When the second
round is served, slip out to the
kitchen. Light the heat under the
potatoes and mushrooms. Take
the meat from the oven and put
in the bread in its silver foil,
turning up the flame somewhat.
Break up the lettuce. Drop in the
thawed peas (uncooked), shake
the dressing and add as much as
needed. •
"Put the beef on your biggest
platter. The bigger the dish, the
better the appearance. Slice the
meat, not too thin. Pour the
gravy over it. Space the bright
carrots in a circle. Drain the po-
tatoes and roll them between the
carrots. Line up the mushroom
buttons on top.
"Light the fire under the cof-
fee. Put the hot, crisp, buttery
French bread on a dish. Take it
to the table with the warmed
A Goo Comuthos!
Companionable men like to share a
good thing. That's why, at any friend-
ly get-together, this 93 proof Ken-






I PUBLIC HEALTHTOPICS 
Prevalence Of Whooping Cough
Dr. J. F. Harrell, local Health
Officer states that whooping
cough is a highly contagious dis-
ease and is especially dangerous
for babies and children from one
to five years of age.
He states that parents should
do all they can to prevent their
children from the disease. The
doctor states that whooping
cough serum will prevent the di-
sease in about 98% of cases and
that the most contagious time of
the disease is in early stages.
The first and second weeks. It
is difficult to .diagnose in its ear-
ly stage. The parents usually be-
lieve the child has only a cold
and allows it to go to school and
other gatherings, exposing well
children before consulting a
physician and a postive diagnosis
is made.
Dr Harrell states that this is
why whooping cough is so diffi-
reported and probably .not one
patient out of 25 is seen by a
physician and diagnosed so that
it can be reported to the health
;department and quarantined, the
other 25 have probably exposed
whole groups of other children.
A child who is ill in any way
should never be allowed to at-
tend school, most other diseases
as well as whooping cough are  
more contagious in the early
stages.
The doctor states further, that
the health authority in order to
control cammunciable diseases
effectively must know what,
when, where and under what
conditions diseases are occuring.
He says things to remember
about whooping cough is that it
is dangerous especially for
babies.
It is the discharge from the
nose and throat of persons sick
plates. Light the candles as 'a
sign that you are about to make
an entrance. Then come in bear- '
lag your sensational offering of
1kef ringed with vegetables."
Accurate. . . .
WORKMANSHIP
..At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
cult to control, the only way the Friday, Sept. 15, 1950—The Fulton News—Pagehealth department knows of the 
disease existence is when it is re-
with the disease. It is most con-
tagious in its early stages and be-
for_ejte whooping begins and
that serious complications may
occur if the child is not taken
care of according to the doctors
orders, and that most all chil-




T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
We Are Now Buying
AO.
SWEET POTATOES
We also store your potatoes; all potatoes in
storage fully covered with insurance.
—Crates and Hampers available now—
B. K. BOYD, Manager
Gordon, Somors & Butts
Walnut Sreet Fulton Phone 1249
Whether Your'e in the DOG HOUSE
or just HUNGRY, or THIRSTY
or just out for an enjoyable Evening,
RAY DRISKILL - CHESTER HASTINGS
\-INVITE .",Air DRIVE - IN









l'IAT7T)!',AL 1.)11•,,,I.I.-::11S PRODUCTS CORP., tiEW Yr)PYS, 11. Y. • 85% MAIN NEUTRAL :RI
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AT INTERESTING HOMEMAKERS MEETING
GET RERD9..
Snow Suits
Knit sleeves and cuffs;
fur collar; satin fin-
ish; zips to bottom of





lined with Earl-Glo rayon.
Wide hems easily adjusted for








JACK and JILL SHOP
204 Lake St. Fulton
SEED
FOR FALL SOWING!
Barley Rye Wheat Fescue
Ladino Clover Winter Turf Oats
Red Top Red Clover Orchard Grass
Rye Grass Turnip Seed
WE WANT TO CLEAN YOUR SEED!
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCES we have added
TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS
• We have special screens for fescue cleaning
* WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, such
as Ky 31 Fescue, Ladino clover, White, Red
and Crimson clovers, Alsike and other field
seeds.
/ WE SELL SURGE MILKERS-Installed and in operation in 3 hours.
Authorized dealers for See r- for your farm and
HANNA'S PAINTS nome ,ereds. Good stocks
An Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS.'
—including—
SEMI-SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens
RAFF-A for starting and growing calves.
SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for graving and finishing pigs.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
Mrs. Cecil Burnette stole the
show at the county Homemakers
meeting in Fulton Tuesday when
she appeared before the more
than 100 members dressed all the
, world like Aunt Faunie of the
Don McNeil Breakfast Club.
Dressed in the typical costume,
complete with big bonnet, she
presided at a delightful skit
t wherein the eleven county lead-
ers told in unique fashion the
various work done by the county
homemakers club.
Mrs. Fred Bondurant led the
, group in singing and Rev. Lewis
D. Ferrell, pastor of the First
Baptist Church gave the de-
votional.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell, president of
• the county organization presided
;at the full meeting of events. She ;
asked for a moment of silent i
prayer for Mrs. Morgan David-
son, a loyal worker, who is con- ,
fined to the 'Fulton Hospital and I
was not able to attend the meet-
ing. •
Mrs. Robert Thompson, chair-
man of the nominating committee
reported the officers selected. Al-
though it was not the year to
elect a secretary, Mrs. Clarence
Reynolds was elected to fill the ,
unexpired term of Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon, who has resigned.
The president and secretary are
elected every other year.
Other officers elected are:
Vice President, Mrs. James I
Clay Hinkley; Home Furnishing.,
Mrs. Harold Copeland; Home I
Management, Mrs. Parnell Garri-
gan; Clothing, Mrs. Gene Dowdy;
Crafts, Mrs. Issac Shuff; Food,
Mrs. Clem Atwell; Recreation,




The fall meeting Or the West-
ern Kentucky Fruit Growers will
be held Thursday afternoon Sep-
tember 21, at 1:30 p. m., at the
Ca It Hastings' orchard in Hic-k-
man County, 2 miles east of Ful-
ton on Highway 45.
Timely subjects for discussions
will be preparation, marketing
fall culture, and other items of
interest to fruit growers in this
section of Kentucky. meeting of physicians from theAttending the meeting will be thirteen counties of the FirstMr. W. W. Magill, Field Agent Councilor District and the ,Mc-
Cracken County Medical Society,'
Wednesday, September 20, 1950,.
at 6:30 p. m., in the Ritz Hotel,
Paducah.
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home
demonstration agent, whose work
in this county is unequalled any-
where in the State gave an inter-
esting talk on recreation for the
young folks. Other speakers were
Miss Leone Gillette, state special-
ist and J. Matt Sparkman, Dean
of Students at Murray State
College. Mr. Sparkman made a
wonderful talk, on his work with
children and young adults.
• The Hickman Club won the
gavel for another year. A delici-
ous dinner was served in the base-
ment of the Cumberland Presby-
terion Church by the laides of the




Fulton City Chapter No. 41 0.
E. S. met in regular session Tues-
day night at the Masonic Hall
with 51 members present. Mrs.
Virgil Davis was presiding. After
a lengthly business session new
officers were elected for the
coming year. ,
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman was elect-





Matron; Phillip Kocher, Assist-
ant Patron; Mrs. Verna DeMyer.
Secretary; Mrs. W. M. Cowell,
Treasurer; Mrs. George Moore,
Conductress; and Mrs. William
Hinkle, Assistant Conductress.
The appointive officers are:
Mrs. Ben Jones, Chaplain; Mrs.
Allen Jones, Marshall; Mrs. F.
D. Phillips, Organist; Mrs • Ed-
ward Benedict, Adah; Mrs. Will-
iam Holland Ruth; Mrs. Mozell
Sams, Ester; Mrs. Virgil Carper,
Martha; Mrs. Finis Vancil, Elec-
ta; Miss Elizabeth Witty, Ward-
er; Durell McCall, Sentinel; Mrs.
Paul Hornbeak, Christian Flag
Bearer.
Installation Ceremonies will
be Tuesday evening. Sept. 26.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were served.
CCC Is Out of Wool:
No Purchases in 1950
Commodity Credit Corporation
is out of wool for the first time
since the wool purchase pro-
gram began in 1943, except for a
small amount used in shrinkage
tests.
CCC sold approximately 21
million pounds of its stocks of
wool to established handlers be-
tween April 1 and July 1, virtual-
ly exhausting these supplies, and
so far hasn't bought a pound of
wool under the 1950 support pro-
gram on wool. which went into
Doctors Will Meet In
Paducah Sept. 20th
Hugh L. Houston, M. D., Mur-
ray, President of the Kentucky
State Medical Association, will be
the featured speaker at a joint
Let us labor for that larger
comprehension of truth, and that
more thorough repudiation of er-
ror, which shall make the history
of mankind a series of ascending
developments. — Horace Mann.
If we are not seceretly yearn-
ing and openly striving for the
zecornplishment of all we ask, our
prayers are "vain repetitions,"























Yes, it's really a mighty
watch value for the man
who must have a time-
piece of absolide depend-
ability. Trimly styled...
Elgin 17-jewel accuracy
... 6 adjustments, 3 to
position ... all these great
features, now, here at
this sensational low coati
Andrews Jewelry Co.










Catch • windblown-effect ki th•
toss of its scarf and the sweep
•f it's soft body lines. Ws a coal
Shot will go equally well
with your tailored and dressy
clothes. Take special note















Big 'n little pocket-flops step up the
jaunty pace of this chinchilla coat. ..
adding dash to its raglan shoulders!
Take a look around ...and you'll see
o roll-pleat softly forming flare.
Coming and going, it's a wonderful,













Friday, Sept. 15, 1950 - The Fulton News - Page5 anmenummonsigascluoranourc,„ Jack Leonard led the Refi-t
• .._.,is 4. roader staff with 11 wins- and 4
inr .
$10 IN CASH FREE
•••••
to the holder of the lucky ticket who has regist-ered at our store on Friday, Saturday or Mon-day. No purchase necessary ... just tome in andregister.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK




Also basketball goals, shoes, trunks, sox,
knee guards and supporters.
•
"SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS
IN SPORTING GOODS"
•





Be sure of getting your seed on time!
Be sure of getting the varieties you want!
Be votected against shortages!











... and other Fall grasses!
•Kem Foe treated fee hightsr guarantee.
tChemical treated for protection against diseate.
sPe
8





Read this Southern States guarantee
tag carefully. Note the difference between it
and the conventional "Non-Warranty" guarantee
found on many seeds today. You'll find this
guarantee is your assurance that Southern
States Seeds will do the job on your farm.
See Us for Your Seed Needs. We




Ill" \Litt) cit. I Whin
ETHERIDGE
"My Boys, the Railroaders"
For the second successive year,
the Kitty League playoffs were
cancelled by an agreement be-
tween the two contenders, this
years contencers being the first
place Mayfield Clothiers and the
second place Fulton Railroaders.
The cause: Old Man Weather in
person. The weather forecast:
Fair and warmer. Sure, you
know, after the boys have gone
homer we'll have the prettiest
month of September in history.
That's part of the game, though.
Better luck next year.
At the end of the season,
Owensboro's bonus kid, Joe And-
rews emerged victor with the
batting, crown and a percentage
of .373. in a total of 10 games,
he had a total of 138 hits, 27 of
these being doubles, three triples
and 13 home runs. His RBI total
was 82.
ging first sacker, claimed the best
"railroader Ned Waldrop, slug-
batting average of the Fulton or- '
ganization as well as several
firsts for the entire league. In
116 games, he was at bat 458
times, scored 104 runs, had 150
hits. Of these 150 hits. 32 were
doubles, eight were triples and
28 we_re home runs. His RBI to-
tal was 130. Big Ned was the
leader in hits, total bases (282),
and the most RBI's as veil as be-
ing the slugger man in the home
run section.
Other Railroader averages
found "Ty" Braziel hitting .369
in 25 games. "Ty" arrived at the
Fulton camp too late to be rec-
ognized by the league as a cham-
pion in any department, but he
was not too late to be recognized
by the Fulton fans. His arrival
at the late hour of the season was
a large factor in the Railroaders
maintaining their second place
berth, despite injuries and bad
luck in other parts of the Rail-
roader lineup.
Paul Walter, Fulton southpaw,
batted third in the Fulton aver-
ages. He had 15 hits in 46 turns,
3 of these doubles. Pete Peterson,
veteran of many affair; in Fair-
field Park, hit a 'nice .309, to
maintain his lifetime average of
over .300. Pete had 9 doubles, 1
triple. and . five four-baggers.
Ralph BrauMer hit .297, 14 doub-
les. 5 triples and 9 homers. Ivan
Koester hit .279, 18 doubles, 4
triples and 6 homers.
Billie Joe Forrest .277, 4 doub-
les and 2 triples. Harley Gross-
man .270, 2 ijoubles- Cecil Hub-
bard .267, 12 doubles, 3 triples, 2
homers. John Bohna. 246, 13
doubles, 5 triples, 2 homers. John
was the only Railroader to knock
one out of the big Cairo park this
year. Catcher Len Addison hit
.246, six doubles, two triples and
one homer. "Tex" Brown hit. 239,
24 doubles, 9 triples, 7 home
runs.
Ed Wilson of Madisonville will
be crowned as- the pitching king
of the '50 season with a total of
19 wins against only 4 losses. Don
McMahon is the strikeout king
vith a total of 143. He was in 33
games for the. Owensboro Oilers.
losses Charlie Tate was in 42
games and emerged'a 15 game
winner against 7 losses. Harley
Grossman won 13 and lost 8.
Chances are that Harley could
have won at least 20 games for
the Railroaders had • not he had
trouble with his back: in the early
part of the season.
Paul Walter won 7, lost 5.
"Red" Beckering won 12 and lost
12, but he tied Charlie Tate in the
strikeout department with a to-
tal of 123. Jim Jarrett -.von 3 and
lost 5.
All in all, Fulton has completed
the 1950 season with some good
averages that will be remember-
ed around Railroader town for
years to come.
Here are the addresses that we
promised you a couple of weeks
ago. Some of the birthdays _ we
couldn't get, but we did manage
for all of the addresses. Remem-
ber these boys whenever possible,
send them a card for their birth-
day or for Christmas. They will
hearing from you just as much as
you will enjoy sending the card.
Cecil E. Hubbard, 504 Fourth
Street, Clarksdale, Miss.
Paul P.-Waltehr, 2205 Oakland
Ave. Covington, Ky. March 23.
Billy Joe Forrest, Fulton, Ky
Ralph Beckering, Etbiyn,
May 4.
Chas. M. Tate, 217 N. Washing-
ton, Worthington, Ind. July 1,
Leonard E. Addison, Ashkum,
Ill. Nov. 18.
Harley J. Grossman, Route No.
7, Evansville, Ind. May 5.
Milton McEneny, 212 Church
Street, Bernard, Ohio. Aug. 29.
Ralph Brawner, Route No. 3,
McKenzie, Tenn. Jan. 20.
Frank Wiecek, 17384 Gallagher,
Detroit 12, Mich. Nov. 23.
John Bohna, East Middlesboro,
Penn. July 20.
Carroll Peterson, 305 Thedford,
Fulton, Ky. May 15.
Dennis E. Braziel, Ji., Route
No. 3, Box 413, Orlando, Fla.
Feb. 22.
I Ned Waldrop, 120 Callahan St..
RufWerfardton, N. Carolina. Oct1 3.
I Jimmie M. Jarrett, Tate, Ga.
• June 20. -
I Perry N. Brown, Box 1-32,Maud, Texas. Jan. 9.
Jack C. Leonard, 518% Main
St., Chattanooga Tenn. Nov. 25.
Ivan G Kuester, Route No. 5,
Syansville, Ind. Jan. 24.
With the season now in the
history books, many will wonder
just what to look forward to for
the 1951 season. That, my friend,
is something that cannot be ans-
I wered. With the world in it's pre-
sent state, there may not be any
1Kitty League, nor any other mm-
or league. Let's hope that the
world outlook will be brighter
within a very short time and that
next spring will see the opening
of a bigger and better season
than Fulton has ever seen.
I Let's hope that the 1951 Rail-
roaders will be so hot that
"Dutch" Owen will be spellbound
ove r them that he can't utter a
j sound. We don't mean this as an
apology for the 1950 model Rail-
roaders, they're not the class of
ball players that need to make
an apology. We just mean: Hurry
back to the ball park, fans, and
tell the ump to holler "BATTER
P."...
eivicut
SAFE, STEADY, CLEAN HEAT
wwi a KING-O-HEAT "`"'"'"r
Beautifully Designed to Give You the




1. Beautiful Enamel Finish
Easy to Keep Sparkling-
ly Clean.
2. Fast, Controllable Heat,
Holds Fire Overnight,
3. Large Combustion Cham-
ber Burns Gases - Pro-
duces More Heat from
Every Lump of Coal.
4. Specially Detigned Inter-
changeable, All Fire
Brick Lining.
5. Manifold Distributes Air
at Top of BricrLine Giv-
ing Maxhanen" Cosnbus-
tion.
6. Built-in-Coal Chute and
Smoke Screen Makes
Firing Easier and Redu-
ces Smoke to a Minimum




Will hold your glare
until you are ready for it.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Fulton
What Is Game Of Golf?;
Wind Nor Rain Can I
Clear The Course
What manner of game is this
golf?
Come wind, or rain, or win-
try snow, the champs and the
neophytes take it all in stride.
Glaring example of the wo-
man golfer with qualifications
for the champ class, but with
only a summer or two of play-
ing to her credit, is Sara Camp,
bell. On one Ladies Day very
recently, in the wind and the
rain, Sara was touched by the
Goddess of Golf, whoever she
may be. Playing an early
morning match that day, she
defeated Tops Johnson in one
round of her consolation climb.
On the same day, in the after-
noon, she took on Mary-Nelle
Wright and had her join the
ROYAL ORDER OF GOLFERS
DEFEATED BY SARA Camp-
bell.
Well sir, at about four
o'clock this reporter encounter-
ed the Soaking Sara on her
golf safari and she had just
completed her nineteenth hole
for the day, and said she, she
was ready to play until slap-
dab dark. And no wonder, she
was shooting the prettiest golf
you just nearly ever saw.
Well, came the climax, at
nearly dusk. Starting on her
third complete round of the
day she was met on the num-
ber one tee with a caller who
said her house was on fire.
Stopping long enough to in-
quire of the damage and learn-
ing that the house was not a
total and complete loss and
most of all that the fire had
been extinguished, she just ab-
sorbed the information and teed
off the first hole.
While the fire in her house
smoldered, Sara was the hot-test thing on the golf course.
But does that explain thisgame of golf?
Soybean Support Price
Is $2.06 Per Bushel
USDA has announced that thenational average support pricefor 1950-crop soybeans, basedon 80 percent of the Sept. 1 par-ity price, will be $206 per bushel.This compares with the nationalaverage support price of $2.11 onthe 1949 crop.
The Department also announ-ced that price support loans on1950-croe cottonseed will beavailable at $51 per ton and, inareas where a purchase programmay be necessary, purchases willbe made at $47 per ton.
I find the great thing in thisworld is not so much where westand, as in what direction WP
are moving. - Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
SIX FREE GIFTS, TOTAL VALUE $13.50
all go to the holder of the lucky ticket who hasregistered at our store Friday, Saturday orMonday. No purchase necessary, just come inand REGISTER!
S6 Benner leather billfold (men's or ladies)$2 box Hollingsworth cady
31 Box Eaton stationery
$1.50 Revlon "Lip Mirror" lipstick
$1.20 Max Factor
$1.20 Max Factor hand lotion
$1.50 bottle Prince Matchiabelli perfume
CITY DRUG COMPANY
i 108 Lake Street Phones 70-428
Your Old Reliable
Pre-War Favorite
Here again for your enjoyment is the
genuine old-style sour mash bourbon
you've been waiting for.
Cabin Still is mild in proof yet rich ia
flavor because it is made by Mother





Greyhound brings you a great
FALL ROUNDUP
of TRAVEL BARGAINS!
in Group Trips to
Big Fall Events!
Get morefunoutoffall






You'll get more kick
out of going to big
games when you go





Go straight through in
SuperCoach comfort...
00 local st003 ... no
change of bus ea route.
wect
in Autumn Venilloasi
See (h. Great Smo'kiee
Fall splendor. Califor-
nia and Florida beach-
ettlio,-...mist.m. es, big cities Grand









Rundreds of trips for every need ... every purse . ; . now
ready for your full enjoyment of glorious autumn highways!
Calling all travelers! Greyhound has "rounded up" the biggest
selection of low-cost autumn trips and tours and special travel
features ever offered. And they're all expressly designed to help
you make the most of Fall's cool zestful weather and golden
highways! You'll find round-trip bargains to great cities, small
towns ... Expense-Paid Tours to vacation playgrounds all over
America ...carefree group trips to big games, festivals, conven,
tions and every Fall attraction. Whether you travel for business
or pleasure, you're sure to find just the trip you've been wanting
to take, at a fare you can afford-at Greyhound's Fall Round-Up
of Travel Bargain:!
Save and Save again with
Round Trip Fares Like These Extra
SavirvilOne Pound
Wee Tris Rd Trio
Dyersburg  .95 . - ._.  1 75  .15Paducah  1.00  1.80  .20Memphis 2.50 . 4 54  .50Evansville  3.10 _  5.60  .60St. Louis , 3.80-  6.85  .75Louisville 5.30 _  9.55  1.05
Chicago 7.73 13 95 1.55
New Orleans  9.00  16.20  1.80
Detroit  11.30  20.35  2.25
(Plus U. S. Tax)
Union Bus Station
4th and Carr Phone II
GCREVECOUND
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SELF-EXAMINATION ROUTINE DETECTS
BREAST CANCER; CAN SAVE LIVES
Cancel of the breast is 90 to
95 per cent curable if found be-
fore it is two months old. Be-
cause only women themselves
can find changes in their breasts
this quickly, the American Can-
cer Society and the National
Cancer Institute strongly recom-
mend a ten-minute breast self-
examination every month.
Christine Sadler gives the four
steps which make up the routine
and the signs that may mean
cancer:













Why suffer from pains of Arthritis,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia why
lose sleep—be urecomfortabk and low
time from work when you can get
prompr relief ban pain in Allan's
Salco Pills.
Imagine your joy and gratitude in
relief at last, so that as in so many
cases you may better attend to your
work and sleep as night, with life once
more a joy to Uwe.
- Allan's Sake Pills do not cost
113.00 per bottle — They do not cost
32.00 per bank The price will
please you. Ask your druggist
Allan's Sake Pith are safe and
easy to talon gets bottle today. if
they do not give yen relief your money







If your "FM"-set isn't work
ing right., I can fix it for you
now.
• • •
I have a complete line of bat-
teries for portable sets. Get
your new ones in time for that
fishing trip, picnic baseball
broadcast or weekend trip.
FREE pick-up and delivery




M. E. (Ham) Ethridge
Phone 455 Fulton
"Both the American Cancer So-
ciety and the National Cancer
Institute have produced a movie
called Breast Self-Examination
, and are releasing it through wo-
men's clubs and other adult
groups throughout the country
this fall.
"Women themselves can find
change in their breasts very
quickly by examining at the end
of each menstrual period.
"These are the four steps which
make up the routine:
"1. Sit before mirror and note
contour of your breasts. Remem-
ber, healthy breasts are not al-
ways symmetrical. Learn how
yours look so you can note any
later changes.
"2. Raise arms over head Ind
note whether breasts still are
same size and shape- Are nipples
sunken into the breast? Do you
see any irregularity on the sur-
face?
"3. Lie with pillow under
shoulder behind breast to be ex-
amined. Raise arm on that side
over the head. Use flat of fingers
of other hand to explore entire
inner area of breast with gentle
movement. Remember that a
ridge of denser tissue in lower
part of breast is normal. Do not
mistake it for tumor.
"4. Bring arm to side and con-
tinue examination around lower
part of breast to upper, outer
edge. Thick sector of this edge is
where tumors are found most fre-
quently. If you find a lump, do
not rub it.
"These signs may mean breast
cancer, but they are only signs:
any breast lump, deformity or
alternation in usual breast shape,
unnatural position of breast or
nipple, depression of nipple, rash
around the nipple, dimpling or
puckering of skin (apart from oc-
casional natural puckering a-
round nipple), bleeding nipple,
swollen lymph node in armpit, a
running sore on skin"
KENTUCKY ADDS 10
INDUSTRIES IN '49
Louisville, Ky. — Ten new in-
dustries, representing a total
plant investment of over $40,000,-
000 and creating 2,000 new jobs,
which will add an estimated an-
nual payroll of $4,875,000, have
been located in Kentucky during
the first nine months Of the year.
These figures were announced by
Walter B. Koch, director of in-
dustrial development for the
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, at the meeting of the
group's industrial development
committee today in Louisville.
An additional $11,600,000 was
Invested by seven existing Ken-
tucky industries in expansion
programs. These expansions ad-
ded 1,830 employees and an esti-
mated annual payroll of almost
$5,000,000.
The number of employees for
new plants in the nine-month
periods of 1950 outnumebereci the
total of new employees for f II of
1949 by more than 700. "From all
indications, the current trend in
decentralization of defense in-
dustry will bring many new
firms to the' Commonwealth," re-
ported Koch, who mentioned that
12 expansions have been made
since the survey was completed
on September I.
"The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce is currently working
with several industrial firms, as-
sisting them in finding proper
locations for erecting new plants
in the State," Koch concluded.






twoss is fee 5511 bodrlet "Cele.
Dysansics 5.. yew Homo"
AND CONCRETE FLOORS
Specially designed, quick-drying elastic
finish for wood, cement or worn lino-
leum floors. It dries hard enough to
withstand heavy foot traffic. Can be
mopped repeatedly without losing its
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
'Don't Neglect Your Hay Fever and "Summer Colds" I
by FRED W. WITTICH, M.D.
Chairman, International Association
ol Allergists
THE sneezing and sniffling that
Imigins this week for millions of
hay fever sullferers is a warning to
one out of every two of us. More
than half the U. S. population has
some form of allergy, which, if ig-
nored, often develops into more
serious conditions. This can be
avoided, however, because new
methods of treatment are dramati-
cally effective in coping with these
annoying allergies.
The standard treatment for al-
lergy has been the avoidance of
whatever it is you are sensitive to
and "shots" that immunize you
against the offending agent. More
recently, however, medical research
has turned up drugs that are mak-
ing the lives of many allergy suf-
ferers more liveable.
During the past year, we have
confirmed the fact that the anti-
histaminic drugs, properly used,
can provide considerable relief to
most sufferers from allergy. Medi-
cal evidence indicates that almost
60 per cent of allergy victims, es-
pecially those suffering from hay
fever and hives, will obtain spec-
tacular relief from these drugs. An-
other 30 to 40 per cent will get at
least partial relief.
Actually, these drugs have been
known for some time to the medi-
cal profession, but the first chemi-
cal used produced side effects. such
as sleepiness and drowsiness. The
newer drugs In this field, however.
have proved remarkably free from
these side effects and have been
Used with complete safety by mil-
lions of people. 0.1•04. • Ail.
These are the same drugs which
were made available to the public
for use in treating the symptoms
of the common cold this year. and
Which have attracted so much corm
ment both pro and con. As to their
effectiveness, there is no doubt that
In most allergic conditions, there
Is release of a substance which
doctors call II-substance or more
inosely, histamine which is largely
responsible for symptoms. It is now
(ilea!' that the antihistaminic drugs
YOUNG ENGINEERS
IN BIG DEMAND
do block the action of histamine on
the system. Innumerable experi-
ments have proved that when the
antihistaminic. are administered
the effects of histamine are coun-
teracted and the allergic symptoms
are greatly relieved if not com-
pletely eliminated.
The discussion this year around
the antihistamines has centered
largely on the question of safety.
There have even been rumors that
these drugs have actually harmed
people. I think my experience and
that of allergists is in accord with
a statement recently made by Dr.
Morris Fishbein, former secretary
of the American Medical Associa-
tion, who reported recently that he
had not seen an actual case in
which these drugs have ever done
any harm. Said Dr. Pishbein, "I am
unaware of any scientific verified
published evidence or unpublished
evidence of harmfulness."
Take for example the case of
Neohetramine. the drug known to
the public as Anahist Recently Dr.
Harry E. Tebrock, Medical Direc-
tor of Sylvania Electric Products,
using this drug in 3500 eases in a
cold study, found only 2 per cent
of the people showing any side
The College of Engineering at
the University of -Kentucky is
feeling the impact of the war in
Korea.
At the close of the school year
in June, about 70 per cent of the
328 graduates in engineering had
jobs, according to Dean Daniel
V. Terrell, but now all ci Orm
have jobs or have been offered
jobs. Large companies that have
been hiring only a handful of
engineering graduates are taking
up to a hundred since the start of
the Korean war, he said.
I HOUSEHOLD TIP
When turning food in the fry-
- log pan or broiler, use two forks
or a fork and a tablespoon, one
under and the other over the
food. This prevents spatter of fat
and avoids breaking the food by
sticking a fork into it..
HOUSEHOLD TIP
To make your shopping bag
last longer, keep a piece of heavy




For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone m--> 88 Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
effects, and these were, as he pu
it, no more serious than the effects
of a common cold.. In another ex
perimental study, this drug was
given in doses of 500 milligrams a
day to patients every day for six
months. Drs. Judd and Henderson of
the Pennsylvania State Department
of Health, Hamburg, Pennsylvania,
reported not a single untoward ef-
fect in any of these patients. In
another experiment this drug was
given to a series of 232 children
from 6 months to 14 years of age,
again without any untoward side
effects. It was only after these and
similar tests that this drug was
released to the public.
Other antihistamines, such as
Chlor-Trimeton. Perazil, Benadryl,
Pyribenzamine, Thephoran, Decap-
ryn, Neo-Antergan, Hydryllin, His-
tadyl, Pyrrolazote, each have simi-
lar wide experimental backgrounds
though they are available on a
doctor's prescription.
Another new development avail-
able to the sneezing, sniffling public
this season is the use of antihista-
mines in an Atomizer that applies
the medication directly to the ef-
fected parts of the nose. -The medi-
cal profession has long known that
fine sprays are sometimes even
more dramatic and immediate than
internal medication which has a
slower though more sustained ac-
tion. However, most of the drugs
that we have used in nose drops
or other internal medication have
been suspected of adversely affect-
ing the lining of the nose or ex-
cessively stimulating the central
nervous system. The antihistamines
do not have these properties and
may therefore prove a real boon
this summer to hay fever sufferers.
With the 3-way treatment now
available, avoidance, immunization
and symptomatic drug therapy, we
are well on our way to effectively
controlling allergy. The big danger
now is that people who have allergy
will neglect It. Doctors now see
only from a fourth to a third of all
allergies. And recent evidence
seems to indicate that untreated
hay fever, for example. or allergic
skin conditions may in many cases
develop into serious asthma,
HOUSEHOLD TIP ' go through the heavy material
When sewing a hem on sheets without any difficulty.
or curtains, do a turn around at
each edge and double stitch back
for an inch. This insures,stronger
ends for hems.
HOUSEHOLD TIP ,
When the children pull the me-
tal tips off their, shoe strings,- dip '
' the exposed ends in clear nail
polish and the strings can still be
used -
HOUSEHOLD TIP
On heavy cotton material, rub
a bar of dry soap lightly along
the line of sewing to be done
and sewing machine needle will
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No
Odors.




408 Lake St. Fulton
FARM,. L gw Tce or smt s LOANS
Quick Service
INSURANCE
ATKINS, HOLMAN & FIELDS
Fulton, Kentucky
METAL .AWNINGS
Custom made to your size.
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
won't corrode.
• For any home or business
Installation; wind,.as
doors, porches, etc.
• ANY COLOR desired.
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
Refreshmadd get to the hour
serving Coca-Cola
serves hospitality
germs muse Ai/motor Of COCA-COM. COMPAM ST
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Inc. 6 Bottle Carton 254
0 1930, ii. CalrGle ComPewf
TAW THE 7181107
It's One Big Thing To Keep In Mind When You
Choose A Car This Fall ... One Sure Guide 




Remember the "Rocket"—the Oldsmobile engine that
gets more "go" from every gallon! Remember the
"Rocker —built for high-compression from the
crankshaft out! Renumber the "Rocker —for sinooth,
silent, thrilling action! Only Oldsmobile offers the
"Rocket"—eomhined with Oldsmobile Hydra.Matio
Drive"! You get them both at lowest oast in the
brilliant "88" Oldsmobile! So remember the "Rocket"
—and remember this number—"&i"/—"88"1—"881
•Oid.gaelpale !I yeira • INsise Drive oprianal m arm. ewer dm mondldle.
YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
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EXPECTANT MOTHER'S INTIMATE DIARY
TELLS TRUTHS WITH MODERN CANDOR -
The physical process of child old cycle of bulb.
birth is often described as "mir-
aculous," but the real wonder of
it lies in the spiritual experience
which a young mother-to-be un-
dergoes during her first preg-
nancy. So, at least, reveals the
frank, intimate diary of a mod-
ern woman whose fear of living
and -whose absorption in the
wordly round of work and ambi















Under the pen-name of Abigail
Lewis, the writer of the diary,
the highlights of which are pub-
lished for the first time in Red-
book Magazine for September,
spares no details of her own men-
tal and physical life over the
nine months - from her first
realization of an unwanted preg-
nancy to the thrilling moment
when she is about to take the
baby home. With a candor un-
usual even for today,- she paints
a portrait of selfishness and self-
, sacrfice, of complacency and nag-
ging anxiety, which the editors of
Redbook offer especially as a
document for childless wives and
for all men„ who will find in it
new understanding of their wo-
menfolk.
At first the writer would not
tell her husband and almost
could not face the possibility her-
self:
"July 10 - Waiting. What a
terrible, suspended kind of liv-
ing! And yet I cannot bring my-
self to take the test that would
make me sure. The thought of
• pregnancy is like a sore spot I
cannot bear to touch. I cannot ac-
cept it. I had too many plans, too
much work to do," I am now in
the middle of a chemistry course:
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE 7
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
-MEMBER--













Kentucky's first citizen, Gov. Earle Cy Clements, is the first to
sign one of the Freedom Scrolls in the Crusade For Freedom
campaign' vhich started yesterday (September 4). State Crusade
chairman, Guthrie F. Crowe, LaGrange, under whose direction
Crusade committees are being organized in all 120 Kentucky
counties, looks on. Scrolls, containing 50 names each, sill be de-
posited in the Freedom Shrine in Berlin. The campaign runs
through October 16.
I had hoped to try for an M. A.
in zoology this fall. I am just be-
ginning to make some money
with my ceramic sculpture. And
Nick is very busy with a new
job
"August 22 - To tell Nick, in
the state I am in, is impossible.
For one thing, I am still hoping
that it will somehow prove to be
not true. Also, I have a kind of
grievance against him, not as the
author of my state, but because
I know he will be glad. Glad!
Well, that is well enough for
him, but the pain and the worit
will be all mine."
Even the "great moment"
when she first felt the stir of life
turned out to mingle comedy and
drama:
"September 29 - The doctor
startled me at One point. Quite
, casually, be asked, 'Has it begun
I to move yet?' I replied that I
I thought not. But tonight, lying in
bed. I realized that what I
thought was gas is lower down,
I more definite . . A small, un-
controlled, irritated motion. Even
this faint but definite proof of
life is rather awesome.
Nothing, however, mitigated
the drama of the climax:
" . . They wheeled me into
the elevator. The pains were
quite intense now, and, though I
could just bear them, I realized I
couldn't stand them for any
length of time. I asked for a mild
sedative The pain began in my
loins and swelled upward till it
seemed to fill my whole abdo-
men, but just as I began to feel
that I couldn't stand it any
longer, it would ebb away again,
leaving me feeling extra ordin-
arily peaceful. In these brief per-
iods I seemed to see things with
a greater clarity than ever be-
fore, and I felt strong and light
and ready for effort like a run-
ner before a race."
Phone 470 for Yob Printitw
Welcome
Home!
Every day now we are greeting friendly customers just
back from vacation. And, wisely, many of them are bring-
ing their Pontiacs in for a postAsecation check-up.
We are glad to welcome thesi wonderful Pontiacs back
home-for this is home to them. Wherever you see the
Pontiac service sign is the pite where your Pontiac is
given expert attention by factory-trained service specialists,
using special tools and equipment and factory-engineered
parts. Naturally, the men who know Pontiac hest can







CHECK LIST FOR FALL
Tuno-up Dicigno•is - including •n-
gin• tune-up and a complete chock
and report et oil wedging units of
your car.
[ ] lubrication and 011 Chomp,.
L] Prak. Adfustmord (if your brains
pedal goes le within 1" of Rom
board)
Steering Adjustment.
Adrian clutch (ii pedal has more
Man 1" of "play")., clmcli Hydra-
Malls Ruid lev•I.
[-] Clean and inspect cooling system
-and odd nec•ssory anti-fmese.
ri Rotate tires.
Come In for a "Check-Up" Today!
MARINE QUOTA IS ,
108 FOR KENTUCKY
Kentucky's September quota
for volunteers for the regular
Marine Corps, 106 men and 2
women, was announced today by
recruiting headquarters here.
Capt. Albert Wood, in making
the announcement, stated that
the October quota for women has
also been set at two, and that en-
listments can now be effected for
three or four yeras. The quota
for former women Marines, he
Said, is unlimited.
The age requirements for wo-
men applicants has been lowered
to 18 years, while male enlistees
must be between the ages of 17
and 29.
Women applicants must pos-
sess a high school deucation,
while male applicants must pass
a comparable mental examinaa-
tion. Both sexes must be physi-
cally before acceptance.
BULLETIN
The News learned today au-
thoritatively and from an un-
impeacheable source the real
definition of the hydrogen bomb.
Quote: Its an atomic A-bomb dip-
ped in Hadacol. Close Quote.
Mrs, Phyllis Goff, 1902 Park
Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana, is now
able to go about her housework in
less than it takes to talk about it, 
Thatis, of course, since Mrs. Goff
has been taking wonderful HAD-
ACOL. Mrs. Goff had been suf-
fering from a deficiency of Vita-
mins B,, EL, Niacin, and Iron.
which HADACOL contains.
Now full of pep and energy,
Mrs. Goff is able to give this fine
statement: "It's pretty bad when
you are in a run-down condition
when you are only 32. That in-
cludes headaches, loss of sleep
. . . I was also terribly nervous
all the time. Then I heard about
the wonderful results other folks
were getting from HADACOL.
After taking a few bottles my
nerves were calmed. I got a good
night's sleep, and I gained five
pounds. I think HADACOL is
wonderful. I recommend it to all
my friends."
This is another one of the
statements the fine folks who have
been taking HADACOL gave us.
Yes, there are thousands and
thousands of people all over the
country who are getting blessed
relief from wonderful HADACOL
when they needed Vitamins 13,.
B., Iron, and Niacin.
Let HADACOL Help You
. . . if you are suffering from
stomach distress, nervousness, in-
somnia, constipation, aches and
pains of neuritis, or a general
run-down condition, caused by
such deficiencies. Remember, it
will cost you nothing if HADA-
COL doesn't help you. Buy either
the trial size for $1.25 or the large
family or hospital size for $3.50
and if you are not completely sat-
isfied-return the bottle and your
money will be refunded.






SEGAL 1-piece safety razor and 5 "barber-keen" blades _ 98c
New GILLI.:1 It. super-speed razor, with speed-pack of 10 blades_ $1.
SHICK injector razor, with 20-blade pack $1.25
98cGEM "Micromatic" razor and 5-blade pack
FREE! $9.95 PAIR OF BOUDOIR LAMPS FREE!
To the lucky persbn who has registered at our store FRIDAY, SATUR-
DAY OR MONDAY. No purchase necessary... just come in and reg-
ister!
LIQUIDATING STOCKS! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
ELECTRIC HEATERS, 1-3 OFF
ARVIN, portable, radiant-type; entirely-enclosed for safety-1300 watts; Regular price $11.95; only two left!
"KORD" portable, radiant type; extra-large size with nice-looking, en-
closed case for safety; Reg. price $18.50; only three left!
"TEPFER" portable, radiant-type corner heater; fine for bathroomcorner or small, crowded room because it stands on-end; 1250
watts; Regular $13.95; only three left!
"RAINMASTER" portable, radiant-type; all-aluminum case. Regular$8.50; only six left!
A Large Stock of Electric Clocks!
SPECIAL: "CAT-NAPPER" ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCKS $4.95Lovely ivory plastic finish; 6-foot cord, luminous dial. (So quiet, noteven a purr).
Sessions industrial wall clocks   $10.95
Dustproof metal case; large, 14-inch-square face; a dandy clock for
the office, factory, etc.
Sessions "Teapot" kitchen clocks  $4.95
Lovely, colorful little clocks in the popular teapot design. Available in
ivory, white, yellow, red, green, or blue.
"Mickey-Mouse" wrist watches that really keep time _______ $6.95
A Full Stock of Flashlights!
"Ray-O-Vac" quality, chrome cascF• complete with batteries.
2-Cell pocket-size spotlight $1.55
"Sportsman's Special" 2-Cell spotlights
Household-style general purpose 2-cell flashlights
3-cell spotlights
5-cell spotlights, special for frog hunters
Odds and ends in 2-cell flashlights, complete
We have extra batteries and bulbs for all types.






3. Play a simple Melody
4. Sam's Song
5. Tzona, Tzona, Tzona
6. Bonaparte's retreat
7. Count Every Star
8. I Wanna be loved
9. La Vie En Rose
10, Third Man Theme
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Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Try.
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
4th and Depot Sts. Fulton. Kr.
Get Your HADACOL Now at
EVANS DRUG CO.
216 Lake St. Fulton







7:30 P. M. (CST)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Shelbyville Court House




PINEAPPLE Sliced or Crushed, 2 for 350
10-ounce can













Super Suds, Oxydol, Tide, Duz
WASHING POWDER package ___ 270
PURE LARD 25-Lb. Can ___ $5.10
Red Washed




SYRUO PAILS, 10-LBS. ""d 5-LBS.
BEST KECO FEEDS FOR LESS
* * *
LAYING MASH
HOG SUPPLEMENT (40% pellets)












FIELD FENCE ( 32-6- 1 1 ) 20 rds. $17.75
BARBED WIRE (4 point best) 80 rds. $6.90
NAILS AND STEEPLES per 10e






BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
plenty of nice homes for sale
in town, and a good selectiomof
farms at all times. Charles W.
Burrow.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
BEST BUYS _




• Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
216 Church St. Phone 908
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
coupe. Good motor, good brak-
es. Has been running every day.
Best cash offer drives it home.
Phone 470 or 1255.
BALDWIN PIANOS






DESTROY Tr:117411ES. Free in-
spection: Reasonable price
Frank McKinney, Mayf ieid,
Ky. P. Box 471, Phone
I309-J.
ATTENTION FARMERS: Keen,
sharp disc harrows will make
a seed bed for sowing your
wheat. I have the only modern
disc grinder in this community,
and will grind your discs for
35c each, up to 18". (20", 50c).
Disc plow blades, $1.50 each.
One-way plow, blades, $1.50
each. I am located in Laird-
Gossum Welding shop on Lake
Street extended; phone 691,
day, or 678, night. Leonard Hol-
land.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.
DR. J. W. TOSH
Eyesight Specialist




Cars, Trucks and Tractors. We
use genuine "Lake" cores.
Pierce Walker Garage, Beeler-






























Across from the telephone office
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in-
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin High-
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
• Notices
OFFICERS' MEETING tonight,
7:30 p. m. All members invited.
Loyal Order of Moose, 212
Church Street, Fulton.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.




Phone 470 for Job Printing
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
mother, Mrs. J. P. Moore, who
passed away one year ago today.
September 12, 1949.
This day recalls sad memories,
Of a loved one gone to rest,
And those who think of her
today;
And those who loved her best.
Her thought were all so full of
us,
She never could forget,
So we think from Heaven's
window;
She must be watching yet.
A happy home we once enjoyed,
How sweet the memory still,
Death has left a loneliness;
The world can never fill.
More than 2,000 dog tags have
been sold in Hopkins county, and
wild dogs are being done away to
encourage sheep _production.
Darrell Begley, Leslie county
4-H'ers, set out 1,000 Blakemore
strawberry plants in 1949: this
year he sold $200 worth, and his
mother canned 104 quarts.
5.00 PER WEEK
Earle Hotel
204 Plain Phone 55
By all means you should place your order
with us now for your coal.
It isn't long till you will need it, and %-ve
can give you good servcie, now.
* •
FERTILIZER FOR FALL• SEEDING
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DRESS SHOES! WHAT PRICE
DO YOU WANT TO PAY?
We hare the shoe for you-from cheap to the best
We also have all kinds and sizes of work shoes.
Both Men and Boys.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, firottol.‘
ost Complete Stock ars.
WINES I •I" LIQUORS






Will have 200 Breeding Ewes 1 to 5 years old
Cordales and Black Face. These are good North
Missouri Sheep also 15 Bucks. Will have in
Auction around 1 O'clock. Will also have 500
to 700 Stocker Cattle. Fat Cattle, Shoats, Sows
and Pigs.
Sale starts at 11:00 A. M. on Hogs
and Milch Cows and then Sheep
and Cattle.
1 Dyersburg Auction Co.Brown Flowers, Kenneth Woods, EddBramnier, Don Brammer. Owners.
BEGINS SATURDAY, SEPT. 16th. 
SALE





CLOSEOUT ON PICTURE FRAMES NAPKINS
TALLIES PLACE CARDS STATIONERY
BRIDGE PRIZES GIFT ITEMS
—OUR HUNDREDS OF Lir= THINGS IN THE
REGULAR GIFT SHOP STOCKS
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL ITEMS OFFERED--



















































































































TON THE NEWS FAS 
Volume Nineteen
- -
Come to down-town FULTON Friday,
Saturday or Monday; spend a few hours;
bring your friends! The Fulton firms on
this page invite you to visit each of their
stores, spend a few minutes getting ac-
quainted or re-visiting friends, and regis-
ter for a chance on the valuable awards
EACH is offering.
No strings are attached to this liberal
offer! Nothing to buy. .. although your
purchases are always welcome! This is
their way of saying to you 'we are always
glad to see you, and we want you to show
our appreciation for your friendship."
We'll be expecting you!








01 15 76 - 18
The Tiny Toggery Fulton Theatre Bldg.
FREE: Nitev-Nite pajamas and polo 'shirt
Graham Furniture Company 303 Walnut St.
FREE: $10 in merchandise
Fulton Hdwe & Furniture Co. 208 Lake St.
FREE: $10 in merchandise
McDade Furniture Co. 319-23 Walnut St.
FREE: $13.50 floor lamp
Fourth Street Furniture Store 225 Fourth
FREE: $4.95 table lamp
Fulton Paint & Glass Co. 210 Church St.
FREE: $10.95 plate glass mirror
City Electric & Tire Co. 205 Commercial
FREE: $10 in cash
Jack and Jill Shop 204 Lake Street
FREE: $10 in merchandise
Clarice Shop 300 Main Street
FREE: $10 in merchandise
4
The following firms invite you to visit
their stores this weekend, and register at
each store for a special award! No obliga-
tion — Nothing to buy. You do not have to
be present to win!
Each store will announoe its prize win-
ner Monday afternoon, after drawings
will be held about 4:00 p. rn_
The Leader Store 434 Lake Street
FREE: Beautiful chenille IiidsPread
4.44
•••••
Fulton Furniture & Electric Co. 217 4th St.
FREE: Pair $9.95 boudoir lamps
Exchange Furniture Co. 207 Chords St.
FREE: $10 in merchandise
Irby's Fashion Shop 380 Walnut St.
FREE: $13.95 Carole King dress
City Drug Company 408 Lake Street
FREE: $6 Benner leather billfold for men or wornerr. $2 box of
Hollingsworth candy; $1 box Eaton stationery; $1.80 Revlon
'Lip Mirror" lipstick; $1.20 Max Factor hand lotion; $1.50. bot-
tle Prince Matchiabelli perfume. - so.
Dotty Shop ' • 408 Lake Street
FREE: Doris Dobson Dress & pr. Connie shoes
Roberts Store 422 Lake Street
FREE: $15 in merchandise
Fry's Shoe Store 220 Lake Street
FREE: three pairs of Shaleen Nylon hose
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Miss Mozelle King-, daughter
of .11r. and Mrs. Carl King of
Fulton, became the bride-of Rus-
sell T. Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ross of near Dukedom.
Wednesday afternoon, September.
6 at ,two o'clock at the home of
Rev.,. T. Drace, pastoi of the
South FultiM Baptist Church.
Miss elroi King •of South
Fulton, cousin of the bride, at-
tended as maid of honor and Har-
old Lee Ross, cousin of the gi-osirn,
served as best man.
The attractive bride wore a
two-piece model of acqua gab-
ardine with black accessories and
a corsage of roses and white gar-
dtmia. She carried a Testament
_which her brother. James Thom-
aS,..Wii0 was killed World War
II, brought back from the Pa- I
cific. Her sister. Elois. carried the •
same Testament at her wedding
t, Staff. Sgt. James Hicks f,Jur
41111111.11111111111111111111M&
[FULTON I
Friday - Saturday -
September
TWO BIG HITS
IOU nun- MIELE mictm
A TON HAI mai sut us antes
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Those sending gifts but werei The maid of honor wore a blue I unable to attend were: 'Mrs;1 satin dress wit ha corsage of Stanley Parham, - Miss Virginia
/ pink carnations and black access- : Brady, Miss Barbara Roberts,' ()ries. ' , Mrs. Robert Warfel of Chicago,! Following the ceremony a wed- , Mrs. Danny Baird of Memphis., ding dinner was served at the , Mrs. John Rice, Miss Betty Ann .home of the" bride's parents. The Easley, Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr., 111:-s.lace draped - table held a three , Frank Beadles, Mrs. Wes Vowel]. 'tiered wedding cake as central Miss Nlarilee Beadles, Mrs Quy ,appointment. Fry, Mrs. Johnny Willey, Misses !After the dinner, the bride and Aileen and Kathleen Rust, Mrs. 'groom left on a short wedding A. W. Ferguson, Miss Marjorytrip after which they will make Puckett and Mrs. David Nugenttheir home near Dukedom where . , the groom is engaged in farming. T01-TDs ATTEND M. T. F.. Those attending the dinncr. EN PARIS SATURDAYwere: the bride and groom, Bud- .
both ' A group of members of the M.dy Tucker. Bonny Chadwick 
' of Dresden. Bill Crews and Carol V: F. of the First Methodist
King of Ftilicn, Larry Cannon Church ef Fulton attended the
and Nancy Jones. Harold Ross Paris District Methodist Youth
and Nell. Kathryn' Speight, Mi... Fellowship Training , • InStitut,
and Mrs. Wayne Ross and son. held Saturdaj„. and Sunday at !• •
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin First NI. E. ChtIrch in. Pal .-.
•• ' iHutchins and son, Charles, Mr. Tenn.
and Mrs. James Hicks and daugh- 1 The training school was•for t ..
ter, Jane. i officers of the M. Y. F. in .
. ' district. A Youth Rally was h,..,
MRS. THOMAS 'OWELL - I Sclay afternoon.
COMPLIMENTED WITH I Those attending from Fult !-
311S, CELLANEOUS SHOWER t w'''e: .7"11nY Nall' Jessie Mr''and Lorna Harding, Boboj,
s. Thomas Vowell, the for-
-or Marie Willey, was compli-
,nted Thursday evening. Sep-
•,ther 7 with a lovely misjellan-
us shower given by Mrs. Char-
Green and Mrs. A. W. Green
• the beautiful country home of
A. W. Green.
The attractive honoree wore a
fall model of olive green gabar-
dine with brown accessories and
was presented a corsage of gard-
enias layi the hostesses.
Arrangements of beautiful fall
flowers added a note of beauty to
the living room where the guest;
were received.
The feature entertainment
were games and contests. Mrs.
Billy Fry, Mrs. Jess Davis, Mrs.
Tolbert Dallas were awarded
prizes. The bride was given _a
card to direct her on a treasure
hunt. At the end of the hunt she
found her gifts in a wagon ar-
tistically decorated with pink
and green crepe paper.
After the opening of the gifts
the hostesses served ice cream,
cake and cold drinks.
The guest list included: Mrs.
Richard Willey and Rebecca
Jane Willey, Nirs. Dick Cumm-
ings, Mrs. Fritz Moss, Mrs. M. E.
Etheridge, Miss Jane Vowel!,
Mrs. Tolbert Dallas, Mrs. William
Vowell, Mrs. Felix Gossum, Jr.,
Mrs. Jack Moore, Mrs. Billy Fry,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lamm of
Paducah, Mr S Donald Stephen-
son, Mrs. Carl Puckett, Jr., Mrs.
C. D. Jone:, Mrs. John Joe Camp-
DaWS. Janice Newsome, Anne !
• Linton and Donna Gale Gerling,
.Shirley Homra and Shirley Mann ,





) Miss Se Easley entertaine'l
•with a Cana4a. Party Friday af-
ternoon at her home on West ;
State Line in honor of all her ;
'friends who are leaving soon for
college.
Misses Sara Ann Boyd and
1 Janice Wheeler received the
high score prizes. Following the
games a delectable sandwich ,
plate was served to the following:
Misses Ann McDade, Anne Lat-
ta, Cissy Murphy, Nancy Wilson.!
Carmen Pigue, Jane White, Betsy!
Whitesell, Betty Buckingham.!
Sara Ann Boyd., Patsy Merry- k
man, Ann Fuzzell and Amelia'i
Parish. Miss Joyee Fields was an-
able to attend. .
MRS. N- T. MORSE HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. N. T. Morse entertains' 1
the rnembers of her Thursday
afternoon bridge club and or..:
visitor, Mrs. Bob Fowlkes.
Mrs. A. B. Roberts was high
scorer for the afternoon.
Following the games the host-
ess served a salad plate. Membeis
playing were Mesdames Roberts.
Don Hill, Rupert Stilley, B. 0.




you sure them in SEVENTEEN
FOR CLASS! STADIUM! $TREET1,
e. Guam i.ed
Goad Hu ,ekeeping
At stadiums, In classes, on dotes, all soy hurray for
Connie lo-heelers! You'll love their comfy cushion-insoles
their soft, creamy-smooth suedes lustrous, gleaming
colfskinsi Colorful, volue-ful, too and so easy-on-the-





A Doris Dodson Dress and pair Connie Shoes FREEto the lucky Person who has registered at our store FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR MONDAY. No purchase necessary; just comein and register. You do not have to be present to win!
oft lights and sweet-etched satins...
every girl should have
at least one big moment dress by
"Dance Little Lady" is. an nvitation to try a pig.ment printed rayon satin. This has a scattering ofleopard spots. A soft cuff frames the shoulde• and face: Skirt is complete circle of satin.9 to IS... Blue, Apia, Prod.
An evening of "Little Theatre" is a drama all in
itself. The skirt flares unexpectedly below the
hips. Soft, melon sleeves are the height of fads.
ion. Beautifully portrayed in rayon satin.
9 to 15... Gold, Guy, Pink Blue.
Enjoy "Some Enchanted Moments" wearing rayolisatin printed with pigment in a frost-on.a-window
design. Bodice blouses casually above graceful
skirt. Frost design is centered in each of the germ9 tp IS... Grg, Blur, Gold, huh.
exclusive a
Beautiful "Music In Ti e Air" created by •casual treatment of a formal fabric, pigment
printed rayon satin. A shirt collar, button.ed cuffs, pockets set in the skirt, all cxgrca-sions of simplicity.















Brand New cl2cu.A. (Gives you
PHILCO Most forRefrigeratorTiiumph WwrMoney!
challenges°cotierwx1"




in a 9.2 cu. ft. refrigerator
at this amazing new low
price. See it ...compare
it now, before you buy!
613y ThRi$145'
"..!I '4 , 'WI% s.
S101° MONTHLY
FULL PRICE $249.50
• True Zero Zone Pressor LockerFull-width, fully enclosed.Keeps even ice cream firmlyfrozen, in original package.
• Full-Width Quick Chiller'Stores meats and left-overs... quick chills salads, bev-erages and desserts.
• Glass-Covered Crisper
• Self -Closing Door Latch
• Full-Sizit Super Power Unit
• Five Year Warranty Plan
Bennett Electric
Phone 201 Main Street
Town Topics
Miss Mozelle Khourie has re-turned from a visit with her sis-ter, Mrs. Fred Khourie and fam-ily in Cairo, Ill.
Johnny Hyland left last weekfor St. Bernaras College in Cull-man, Alabamh to resume hisstudies after spending his sum-mer vacation with his parents,Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Hyland onSecond Street.
John Bohna a former Rail-roader who is attending MurrayState College visited friends inFulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Brady. andlittle granddaughter, MargaretOmar, spent Sunday with theirson, Billy Brady and family inPar.:;, Tenn.
M. and Mrs. Myron Weaver ofAtlanta, Georgia, Mr. and Mrs.Jim Weaver and sons, Raymondand Lloyd of Covington, Ks., Mr.and Mrs. Bob Weaver of Atlanta,Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum andson, Kenny have returned totheir homes after spending a twoweeks vacation with their moth-er, Mrs. Pearl Weaver on Nor-man Street.
Mr. and Mrs- Billy Stephensonand children, Sandra and Roberthave returned from a .visit withrelatives in Memphis.
Mrs. Verna DeMyer spent theweekend with her son, JesseMoore and family in Dyersburg,Tenn. -
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wyattand Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt ofMayfield were Sunday guests, ofMr. and Mrs. Charlie Hollowayon Reed Street.
Mr.- and Mrs William Caldwelland children and little MarilynJunes have returned to theirhomes in Louisville after a visitwith her mother, Mrs. W. 0.Shankle .on Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooreand children, Sue and Eddievisited in Cairo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kish andsons, Robert and Nickey of Buf-falo, N. Y. are visiting her par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Will-iams. They are enroute homefrom Palo Alton, California,where they spent the summer.
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy has re-turned from Pulaski and Nash-ville, Tenn, where she has been
$10.00 IN MERCHANDISE FREE!








Here's one of the biggest electric rangebargains we've ever offered! Fcstestcooking in Frigidaire history, full 40-'nchsize in every way and has every basiccooking and baking convenience youneed for clean, cool, carefree cooking.Economical, too, because all .ix sidesof the oven are heavily insulated takeep heat in and electric bills down!See it today!
Look Outside! Look Inside!
You can't match a
FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC RANGE
With AU These Wonderful Features!

















'visiting relatives the past twomonths.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones andchildren, Susan and Rebecca,have ret-urned to their home inLexington, Ky., after a visit withtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. SamJanes and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Houstonvisited relatives in MayfieldSunday
Miss Shirley Houston has re-turned from Los Angeles, Calif.,where she went to enter collegebut couldn't get the music courseshe wanted. She will re-enterMurray State College, where shewill be a sophomore.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade andMrs. W. L. Holland have return-ed from Lexington, Ky., wherethey accompanied their daughterand son. Ann and Read wherethey entered the University ofKentucky.
Misses Ann Latta, Amelia Par-ish and Carmen Pigue left Sun-day for Lexington where theywill enter the University of Ken-tcuky. They were accompaniedby their mothers, Mrs. GilsonLatta and Mrs. Bertes Pigue whoreturned home Tuesday.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphyhave returned from Lexington,Ky., where they accompaniedtheir daughter, Cissy, who enter-ed the University of Kentucky- ,Miss Sue Easey left Wednesdayfor Murray where she enrolled atMurray State College.
Lloyd Grymes left Saturdayfor the University of Wisconsinwhere he has accepted a graduateteaching position. He will alsowork on his Master's Degree inBiology.
Otha Linton left Wednesdayfor Murray State College to re-sume his studies after spendinghis summer vacation with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. CliftonLinton.
Miss Sue Brown has returnedfrom a visit with her brother, Le-roy Brown and other relatives inDetroit.
Mrs. J. B. Hyland has return- Ied to her home in Mayfield aftera visit with her son, R. E. Hy-land and family on Second streetMr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnsonere called to Montgomery, Ala.,on account of the death of hersister.
Mrs. A L. Fatheree and daugh-ter, Betty of Memphis, are visi'-ing her parents, Mr. and Mr.Joe Gates on Central Ave.Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor hasreturned to Baton Rouge, La., af-ter spending' her vacation withher mother, Mrs. Lynn Taylor.Mrs. Winnie Carpenter hasbeen dismissed from the HawsHospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox andMrs. Frank Cole have returnedfrom a visit with the latter'sdaughter, „Mrs Jimmy Holder. manand family in Decatur, Ill.Mrs. Charlotte Smith has re-turned from a two months visitwith her daughter, Mrs, JerryMiller and family in Cleveland.Ohio.
Mac Nall and Billy Hill leftSunda5. for Lexington where they Iwill enroll in the University ofKentucky.
Half of the dairy herd of 24cows on, the farm of RusseltCrenshaw in Bullitt county werebred artificially.
ROUTE THREE
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples ofMemphis spent the wekend withMr,' and Mrs. C E. Williams andfamily.
Miss Sue Stephens spent Fri-day night .With Miss BettieRineway.
Mrs. Robert Irvan and, Mrs.Trine Yates were in Fultonshopping Monday.
Mr. ana Mrs. Howard Stephenswere in Mayfield slopping Sat-urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cannon andson of Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.Adair Cannon last week.
Mrs. Bettie Williams visitedMrs Charlie Stewart Sundasafternoon.
Miss Bettie Ridgeway specSaturday night with Miss SuStephens.
Several crops of tobacco ar•still in the fields due to so muc!rain and the rust.
We hear Mrs. Noah Wilson idoing nicely after an operationJones Hospital Friday -
Mrs. Susie Bennett celebrated
•
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her 83rd birthday Sunday. this week. We hope for him aLynn Irvan spent a few days i speedy recovery.last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. KinGred had
ert Irvan. 






Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
ker5
illietied • • 
HOnleniti'.-
00414011 
..garried . • •
This Amazing NEW 1951
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
FREEZE .7D :Gives You a
Vacation Every Week!,..4
-This big IH Freezer holds
months of meals—eliminates
dozens of shopping trips—
saves hours that add up to a 41
vacatiots every week!
LOOK AT WIESE Exausons
ONLY IN FREEZERS OFFERI
• Over-All Fast - Freezing —
place foods anywhere on all 5
inside surf aces to freeze safely,
surely. No rearranging.
• Dri-Wall Cabinet—does






11.1 cu. ft. size
Holds 389 lb..
How to SAVE A DAY A WEEK with a Freezer
SHOP AHEAD
Buy everything on one trip
w-"slioe" from your freezer.
STORE AHEAD COOK AHEADUnfreeze fresh baked goods Make triple recipes — serveeach day as needed. one meal—store twol
• Silent-Sealed Operation —
no fan, no noise.
• Tight -Wad Refrigerating
Unit—with 5-year warranty
welded permanently to cab-
inet.
New! 7 cu. ft. Table-Top





PAUL NAILLING IMP CO.
•
314 Walnut Fulton Phone 16
It lakes a smaller share
of your wages
to buy residence telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago • • •
The price that you pa r for residence telephone service in Ken-tucky today actually takes a much smaller percentage of yourwages than it did in 1940.J-fere are the facts:
In the past ten years, hourly wages in manufacturing plantshove gone up 118% while, in this same period, residence tele-phone rates in Kentucky have advanced on the average only46'; . Compare that also with a 72% risc in the overall cost=of living during this same 10-year period.
In other words the -price you pay for telephone service hasgone up far less than wages, far less than family income, and farless than most commodities and services you buy every day.Meanwhile, the amount of telephone service available atyour local service rate has increased immensely. Today through-out most of Kentucky you can call and be called from abouttwice as many telephones at your local service rite as you could10 years ago.
Yes, any way you look at it, telephone service is still one ofOoday's biggest bargains in Kentucky.
e ‘,./.,teat'fveue
Kentucky ManagerGraham Furniture Co.Walnut Street
Fulton, Kentucky
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•
'Friday. t. T. 19&s--The Fulton News—Page
Mrs W'llian) HoIlan& and lam-
-
Tow-n Tcpics ,,„ Thedford Street. ' •
Mr. and Mrs. David Nugent
J . N w.,0,-11 La .e;11 have returned from 
points of in-
return 'a .73.,7!Cl• •erest in Nlississippi, 
Alabama,
ing , i.ghter. Georgia and Florida.
You'll love the neat_ k;















Mr. and Mrs- John R. Grace
have returned from a v!sit whn
!friends in West Pint., Miss.
I Mrs Ben r -an' etirrial
I front New v:iere Nir.
ir-vans enferai a I: spud..
• Mr. ar.O Mrs.11..1 Kont‘ :In,1 lit-
tle son it;Ive ret•.::11,-s! a v.v..)
weeks visit with rcsIlVe in Lex-
ington.
•Mi. and Mrs. Frark Wiggins
and Mrs. Hattie Wood have re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Mount Rushmore. Yell, wstone
Park, Salt Lake C•-, P:ke's





The Uneedus" Group of the
First Methodist Church met
Monday evening at 7:30 at the
aurIch with Mrs. Mel Simons,
Mrs. Howard Strange and Mrs.
Charles Stephens hostesses.
The meeting was opened with
a song. "Have Thine Own Way,
Lord." Mrs. J. C. Hancock, chair-
man, presided over the business
session. •
Mrs. E. L. Cooke, program
chairman, pfesented Mrs. George
Moore, whose topic was. "With
Healing in His Wings." Mrs. Mil-
ton Exum gave an article from
Methodist Woman on "What does
a Deaconess Do." She also read
an interesting letter from a Mis-
sionary friend in Japan, who was
evacuated from Korea. •
During the social hour delicious
refreshments were served to 25





Mrs. Alex Leneave was gra-
cious hostess to the members of
her Tuesday night bridge club'
and one visitor, Mrs Monroe
Luther at her home on Cleveland
Avenue.
Following a series of games of
contract, Mrs. Charles Rice re-
ceived high score prize.
I The hostess served a lovelyj
dessert plate. Members attending
I were: Mesdames Rice, H. H.
Bugg, Paul Boyd, Robert Bur-
row, John Daniels, Grady • Var-




Mrs. J. C. Scruggs was gracious
hostess to the members of he:
bridge club and several guests
Thursday evening at her home on
Carr Street.
There were three tables of
players and games of contract
were enjoyed during the even!ng.
!Mrs. Wilmon Boyd was h.gh
scorer for the members and Mrs
••••,'
FREE! — S10.00 IN MERCHANDISE — FREE!
To the holder of the lucky ticket, who has registered at our
store Friday. Saturday or Monday. Nothing to buy, just come
in and register. You do not hare to be present to win.
Two Secrets
To keep a lovely home looking as
fresh and enjoyable as the day it
was built, there are TWO secrets.-
,
to learn ... and here are both of
them!
I. Fresh Wallpaper!
Our lovely, fresh pattern-
brighten up faded or
walls and restore rooms to.
wonderful cheeriness 
You'll LIVE in your, home
all winter; make' it fresh
with new paper. -
2. Martin-Senour Paint!
Paint preserves and protects both the in
and outside of ,your home, but it does
:1,tire: it adds new, glorious color and
,:inliness.to everything. With our MAI! -
TiN-SEN:01,"1-; paints you are assured
!lendable protection and lasting beauty,
with proved economr! •
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Fulton
'J.-H. Maddox for the guests.
1 At the close of the games the
; hostess serVed a delicious ice
ourse to the following guests
;111,1 members: Mesdames Mad-
dox. George Doyle, Gus Bard.
LouisTh"r
a ktsl," in Leon!r e, y S hes 
Brow-
der, A. G. Baldridge,
Boyd, Elizabeth Payne, Ann




Mrs. Guy Gingles entertained
the members of her Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge blub and one visit-
or, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs at her
home on Fourth Street.
Mrs. Clapton Meacham wasi
high scorer for the afternoon.
The hostess served a 'lovely sal-
ad plate. Members- playing were:
Mesdames Meacham, Ft- C. Pick- •
cling, L. 0. Bradford, Vester
Freeman, A. G. Baldridge, Ben
Evans and Abe Jolley.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Carbitt Rickman was stricken
very ill last week and carried to
Murray hospital for treatment
He is suffering from some cum-
plication of several weeks dura-
tion.
Much of the tobacco is now be-
ing housed due to "wildfire.'
that is spreading by leaps and
bounds. The crop isn't So good as
in former years but farmers are
handling and houping with pro-
per care.
Miss Margarett Bynum is suf-
fering from a deep cold.
Little Miss Karen Frields spent
Sunday With her grant-grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Elementary schools are off to a
good start with fine enrollment
as Union No. 1 and also Love
Oak. Everything bids fair to a
successful school year according
to reports that 'reached your
writer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
little daughter, Gloria Ann, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
Tuesday evening-
Mrs. J. 'C. Rickman has been
on the sick list and indisposed.
Work on the Grant Bynum
house is nearing completion with
the interior decorating now in
progress. It is a modern cottage
and adds appearance to the
community.
Mrs. B. L. Doran is improved
over a period of several weeks
suffering from a sinus infection.
She is able to be getting alounl.
Mrs. Grover True is doing nice-
ly kt her home now §ince ander-
goiWg surgery in Ila‘vs Hospital
a few weeks ago.
- Fulton Route Four.
Joyce Cruce
. .
Mr • and Mrs. Omar H. 'lily),
of Baton Rouge, La., are spend- I
mg a few days with Mi. T.7.1or s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tay-
lor and daughter, Joy.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mt s.
Earl W. Hutchison and sem, Jer-
ry, Were: Mrs. Luther Pannel, NI:.
and Mrs. Thermo!) Synci.er
'son, Junior, Mr. and Mrs Janirr
Cruce and son, Ronnie, Mr. and
Mr* Ray Hutchison and children,
Mrs. Les Cruce and MI Tav:e-.. -
Saturday night guests c.f. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Taylor and Joy
were: Mr. and Mrs. Omar Si  Tav-
and son, Steve.
Mr. and M:s. Junior Cruce and
son, Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
0 G. Clark and family Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reeder
and daughter, Dianne, visited _Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Taylor -and Joy
Manday aiteinbon.
Joy Taylar, visited Mrs. Junior
Cruoe and son, Ror-nie, Tuesday
afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior . Cruce and I
son, Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mrs.!
Hugh D. Adkins and children!
Saturday night.
_TWEEDS CONTINUE TOPS 
I
I
Men's fashion has.a way with
tweeds and tweeds have a way
with men to give them a truly
'masculine' look.
There will be larger selection,
.of tweeds and cheviots in stcce
this fall. By far the best
for tweed, is the three-button sin-
gle-breasted notched lapel, with
three patch pockets.
I lor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks- Phone 470 for Job Printing
, •
A $4.95 TABLE LAMP: - FREE
to the holder of the lucky ticket who has registered at our
store Friday, Saturday or Monday. No purchase necessary; just
registee!
••••••••••••• 
ri. - Sat. Special!
9x12 Felt Base
RUGS $4."
FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
E25 East 4th Street Fulton
FREE $10 INto the lucky person who has registered at our store Friday.




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE THE LAST
2 DAYS YOU CAN BUY WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT





Space ea • 11iuldger&Lfl
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
The G-E Space Maker Refrigerator is
packed with practical conveniences. For
example, the butter conditioner keeps but-
ter at easy-Spreading consistency,'
It gives you one-third more refrigerated
food-storage space in the same floor space
occupied by former 6-cu-ft models.
You'll get years of day-after-day depend-
able service, because it's powered by the
famous G-E sealed-in refrigerating system.
8-cubic-foot rrc::.! as low as
ELECTRIC
Moro TVs, 2,000 COO
G-C Pef:igereto:s H.vo
ten an Use for 10 Years
kr Longer? ,







The bravest man is no match





" AN LAMA 1.1011 FILMS SWAT'
UNIT No. 2
UNIT No. 3 — Serial
Wild Bill Hickok No, 2
UNIT No I — Cartoon
"Lost and Founding"
UNIT No. 5 — Comedy
"Superwolf"
All of This For
Only 34c—
BARGAIN DAYS
( Inc n I 'ci \ 41.ta
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Sept. 17-18-10




MENT SKIES . . .
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FREE! $10.95 PLATE GLASS MIRROR
to the lucky. person who has registered at our
store Friday, Saturday or Monday; Nothing ti
buy; just come in. register. .
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
210 (111 RC II STREET ,109
NOW -km -erh-reo INSULATE
Your Home For Winter





ELECTRIC SAWMILL: bring us your logs:
we will saw them to your specifications.
SAWDUST STOVEWOOD
Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.
107 NIcnowell Street Fulton Phone :3
•
FREE! $13.95 CAROLE KING DRESS
to the holder of the lucky ticket who has regis-
tered at our store Friday, Saturday or Monday.






• you wear Mountain Home Originals
You will never be satisfied
with less.
* * *
(ABOVE): Wool Jersey, with rayon back
for cOmfort; superbly tailored to always
hold its. original shape.
* Gorgeous fall colors
Sizes 12 to 40
114'4 71,4‘,c'efe 56ft
300 Walnut
Patricia Latane,Ed's note: this Vt ell-known columnist of the willIi,' lound as regularly as space permits, and all may write tolicr who desire. She does NOT answer letters except through




-70it is a f:ne thing to put
*Kist in Jesus, was blesA to la
az the Pleasant Valley MB('
'istored by the Rev. A. R. Ray-
!.•,nd of Shelby, Miss. We sureDear Miss Latane: even make ciids ill, azall good services- His subjectI need advice and information I keep going in debt. was "A Man is Never Satisfied"and I think you can give me If I could get out on my own .z,n1 you know that is true.both. My husband drinks about and buy a tractor then maybe II Now a few words about civili-half the time. When he drinks, if .could buy a, home of my .own.' ration is passing through theI stay home, most of the time I This way I am killing myself for most dramatic; the most momen-stay alone, but if I leave I've someone else: I can work and pay tous; the most stirring days sincebeen told he comes home at for a farm now while I am young man came upon the earth. His-night. Can you tell me why he I. pray and trust that you can tell tory making and world-changingdon't come in if I am there? We me some way to get out on my events are following each otherdo not argue about it. Can you I own and buy a farm. in quick succession. There isgive me advice on how or what ! Where there is a will there is revolution; revolt and upheavalI could do that he will stop or a way. May God bless you. Ans- in politics in society and in deli-help him? Will he always drink layer in next week's paper. gion. We have come to a turningor someday quit? Will I always; Thank you a thousand, point in human affairs. The oldstay in it cc someday leave for
good?-- - -
rwouid be proud of any advice
you could give me concerning my
problem. I would like to know it
he is connected, any way in the
iselling of liquor or and does
he go with other women?
You don't like for him to
Dear M. C.: -
!drink and he has enough respect
for you that he won't come in
drinking in front of you unless
he gets as they say "dog drunk".
!No. he doesn't go with other wo-
men. No, he doesn't sell either.
; I would advise you to first sit
',own and take a look at your Me
rid see if you are giving him a
oai.on for drinking Everyone• - DUKEDOM RT. 2 
seems like they .don't care for!
nothing. Just only, a faithful few'has a reason to drink. Theie is 
tryirt to serve the Lord.-,•mething missing in his life and Joyce Taylor I was talking to Mr. P. W.I think if you will start helping 
Smith today. He is up and on a
•
The farmers of this vicinityhim he will .quit and 'you both 
go but he sure is a good white,I will be happy. I suggest you get took advantage of the few days
man to live with but he got in'of sun shine we had last weeksome information from a doctor
and got part of their tobaccoor someone in a knowing position
P. L. 
housed.and talk about sex.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
don and Susan Lynn were the how to treat .colored folks. HeDear Patricia: Sunday dinner guests of Mr.. and sure has a loving mother, she isI read your letters every week Mrs. A. T. Hicks and family. as kind as she can be. Mrs. P. W.and I enjoy them very much and Miss Eula Crawford visited Smith she is as fine as split silk.I wonder if you can help me. !Mrs. Bertha Rickman one after- She was good to him when heI am married man and have !noon last week. was sick. I miss them two peoplethree children and some of us are 
so much. So pray for peace.always sick. I am a renter. I
don't like where I am now. I
want to buy a farm of my own
and I don't have the money. Can
you tell me where I could bor-
row the money or some way to
get me a farm of my c.wn? I can't
PIERCE STATION
Mr. am) Mrs. Robert 'Jones
spent Sunday in Obion with Mr.
;Jones' mother.
Mrs. Mattie Renfro is spending
a week with her daughter. Mrs.
Virgil Green and Mr. Green near
Mayfield.
Mrs. Bud Stem spent Monday
in Paducah with her daughter,
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and
Mr. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe
visited their daiiihter, Mrs. John
S. Alexander in the I. C. Hospital
in Paducah Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale
and daughter, Marilyn have re-
turned to their home in Centralia,
after two weeks vacation
here with relatives.
Mrs. Jessie Raines and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martha Elder of Ken-
ton and Mrs. Carl Copeland of
Mayfield were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Raines' daughter, Mrs.
Jack Lowe and family.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers, Mrs. Will-
iam Greer andMrs . Ernest Lowe
visited Johnny Rogers in Wood-




Where there is a will there is
a way is true and if I were you I
would see what I could get a
place for; then, I would go to the can reconstruct the world inbank and see them or a Federal righteousness and peace, in secur-Loan Company or maybe you ity and prosperity.
know someone -who loans money But let me tell you one thing.for interest. We are living in the most danger-If so, talk with, him, let it be ous times in the historY of theknown that you want a place. world. It is a fine thing to praysomeone Will help you. Maybe for peace.
you can find a person you know Now a few words about thewho will let you have a farm and things around me. First, I'll say Ipay so much a year to them, am picking cotton hard and mathat would be just like rent, back sure does hurt. Plenty sick
Patricia: ness and deaths and some of them
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Joyce called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp and family, Miss
Allie Rowland and her dad Sun-
day afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon guests . cf
Mrs. Tennie House were Mes-
dames Julia Williams, Hattie
Travis and Evaline Yates.
Sue Owens was real sick last
week but is able to be back in
school.
Ralph Morgan and Bettie Sue
Casey were quietly married Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Wilma Williams visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
House Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McBee of
Murray visited home folks over
the weekend.
Mrs. Rube Stanfield was guest
in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Owen Thursday.
Mrs. Tennie House spent one'
afternoon last week with. Mr.
Evaline Yates:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
were the Sunday afternoon guests
of her mother, Mrs. Addle Wal-
ston in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Garrig us.
order of things is passing away
and we are entering upon a new
era. A different world is in the
making; and the times call loudly
for. a great .master builder who
LEFT-OVER EGG YOLKS
These can be stored wader:
water in a covered jar in the re-
frigerator—or—hard cook the
yolks and press through strainer
for use on cooked vegetables oi
'in salads.
FREE! .4 pair of Nitey-Nite pajamas and a po-
lo shirt (for girls or boys) to the holder of the
lucky ticket registered at our store Friday, Sat-
urday or Monday. Nothing to buy; just come
in and REGISTER.'
A Young Man About Town
can find what he needs
for Fall and Winter at
The Tiny Toggery!
* * *
Here's a suit for all kinds
of weather. A two-piece-
er of corduroy trimmed,
water repellent natural
gabardine • jacket with
matching corduroy sus-
pender trousers.
Sizes 2 to 13.




Active lads and lassies will
go places in top comfort and
foot health with these soft,
flexible Red Goose shoes
for gro ving, young feet for
toddlerS to teensters.
Phone 1217
bad health so he had to stop!
farming. Im a living with a good ,
white man Mr. Billy Butler but
he are young but he sure know
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Webb of
Route 3, Martin, announce the
birth of an eight pound son, Don-
nie Jack, born Sept. 12 at the
Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. U. Quinn,
Hickman, announce the birth of
a nine pound four ounce baby
girl born Sept. 8 at the Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hill,
Fulton, are the parents of a six
pound fifteerr ounce son born
Wednesday, seit. 13 at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr. aria Mp. Garlana Merry-
man, Fulton, ere the parents of a
seven pound twelve ounce daugh-
ter, Judith Carol, born Wednes-
day at 10:58 a. m. at Jones Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson,
Pierce Station, announce the
birth of a nine pound eleven
ounce son born at 4:20 a. m. Sept.
13 at Jones Hospital.
FREE!3PR. SHALEEN-51GAUGE NYLONS
Po the lucky person who has registered at our
store Friday, Saturday or Monday! No pur-








Color steps into the
autumn picture as
well as black and




























Slipper; black or .
white leather.
Identification braelet or helium-tilled balloons FREE
with each pair of Red Goose Shoes!
FRY'S Shoe Store
220 Lake Street Fulton
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West Site Line
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
There was an overflowing
crowd at the State Line Mission
both Saturday evening and Sun-
day evening when Rev Cecil
Simmons of Gadsden, Ala.,
preached for the services. Fifteen
souls were saved at the two ser-
vices. Rev. and Mrs. Simmons
were guests in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Earl Baird, pastor of the
Mission.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Edgar , Grissom
visited Mrs. J. P. Sutton and in-
fant son, Danny, Sunday after-
noon. They are- at the horrie of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milam
are in Louisville attending the
fair where they carried their cal-
ves and calves' mother for the fair I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edington
and son, Presley, spent Sunday ,
with daughters and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks and Edna.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Taylor of
Baton Rouge, La., are spending
their vacation with his parents,
Mr. and 'airs. Claude Taylor and
Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks
and son, Steve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hardy
and Mr. and Mrs Floyd Hardy
have returned from a few days
visit in Detroit with relatives, and
friends.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom. visited
awhile Sunday afternoon with
Mrs Earl Baird of Fplton, who
is on the sick list. •
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
, spent awhile Sunday in Mayfield
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moriii,,spent
Sunday in Fulton and attended
church at the Mission in the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs 5. C. Olive and
son attended the show in Fult(',n
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar GliSSO•7:
were the sipder guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks and _Edna
Monday night.
ci•-•)
Several from the community
: have been cutting tobacco this
' week.
Mr. and Mrs • Herchel Elliott
and Mrs. Ora Elliott spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and children and M: s. Kora Cop-
elen visited this'. weekend near
Pryorsfmrg with 11.1:. and 'Mrs.
Herman Prince.
Mr. and Mis F,.rt Dillon and





Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Trenton spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
!children were Sunday visitors of
!Marshall and Johnnie Moore
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Frieda
Walston.
Mrs. Lucky Turner visited Mrs.
Willie Ruth McClanahan Thurs-
day.
Here Is The Answer
I saw her standing by the gate,
A youthful girl of eighty-eight,
And as I passed. before I knew it,
My mind remarked, how does she
do it
What is the formula in truth
Which has retained for her her
youth?
Still mulling, then, I called to
mind
The nature of this. one,. her kind
I 
Of slant on life, and realized
always,That she had 
Life's happy things fn day to
day
And filed the sorrowful away. .
In other words, she gave no room
To real or simulatecrgloom,
But cut life's pattern clear and
plain
Along an optimistic strain.
Here is the answer, sure as fate,
Which keeps her youn.g at eighty-
eight.
Beverly mad Mrs. Ora Elliop
spent the weekend in PaduczN.
V kit ir r4..litves.
FOOD HINTS
To Keep Pie Crust From Soaking
For Fruit Pies, spread a, little
dry sugar and flour over lattiorn
crust before adding fruit.
For Custard Pies, brush the
unbaked crust with' a little beat-
en egg and let dry for ten Minu-
tes before adding filling for bak-
ing.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'latter" is the subject of (hi
Lesson-Sermon which will b,
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday; September 17, 1950.
The Golden Text is: 'Every
plant, which my heavenly Father
hath not planted. shall be- rooter
up." (Matt. 15:13).
Among the citations whit I. I
.comprise the Lesson-Sermon i•
the following' from the Bible:
"Blessed is the man that trusteth
in the Lord. and whose hope jhr
1..4d (Jer.
Several farmers in Russell
county plan to build silos next
year in order to use grass silage.
21-ta114 leed4
.2ittediach Aleecti
-A Complete Line of Poultry, Hog,
Dairy and Miscellaneous feeds.
"Let Us Solve Your feeding Problems"
WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF
CERTIFIED VIGO SEED WHEAT
Let us Buy your Corn and Soybeans.
We Bave Recently Installed Numerous
New Handling Machinery to Increase






Only Two Days Left
To Buy With
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
We offer IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on these Norge
Ranges and Refrigerators--Visit our Store, NOW!
WITH A






There are aappy days ahead for the
modern hodsewife who owns a Norge
electric range.This sparkling white beauty
is packed with leisure-giving features.
Come in and let us tell
you why Norge, and
_ only Norge, is the beet
that money can buyI
$229.95
Meng 11.417
rr cocoas pot YOU
All you do tiles
the electri, timer"
clock ....our
Norge does the rest!
It turns itself on at .
the appointed time,
cooks • tasty meal,





heat to fit your
cooking require-
ments and utensil










































































SOCIETY CLUBS --I-- HOME NEWS
Elizabeth Witty, Editor
Phone 926
MISS 4,EARL IK4111 I.
WEDS JAMEs IMBLY
IN MAYFIELD SUNDAY
The Church of Christ in May-
field was the scene of wedding
of simplicity Sunday afternoon,
September 10 at four o'clock
when Miss Zearl Frames Bethel
became the bride of James Oris
Robey, son of Mr. and Mrs. WI.-
n,:n Robey of Fulton.
The Elder John B. Harde.man
performed the impressive double
ring ceremony.
The bride chos for her wed-
ding a powder; blue crepe dress
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of pink rosebuds.
Miss Doris 'Winfrey, her only
yttond:int, wore an afternoon mo-
 MENIMIIMIS 
9:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.
SATURDAY -ONLY





LIMIT! Yuu 1.. Buy To .1 Rings
LOOK — Convince Yourself —
These Beautiful Mountings and Bril-
liant Siones.will surprise you!
C,mpaie these with your genuine
diamorttls—See if you can tell the
TIC,' TH, simnl..tcd Zircon
. ¶ f mod-
any I leadec..
milliona:rt, and our p.:
5.5"f '-'11111WIZOA Zn con i;ings ant
Ia p tl., i h:gh priced diamonds in
safety vaults. Subject them to most
any kind of lest. You will he amaz-
ed.. These are secn on-,_display in
smart shop windows on Filth Ave-
nue and Ho!lywood Ely I. at much
• p: lees!
CITY DRUG CO. (1.81.naek e70S-  treet
Next to 1- talon Bank Fulton, Ky.
10.
ANN, 
$10 IN MERCHANDISE FREE
to the holder of flu lucky ticket who has regis-
tered al our store Friday. Saturday or Monday.
No purchase necessary! Just come In and refiis-
ter.
BAY TIME. ..DATE TIME CHARMER
BY rae marl:mm*0i ...
Sure to please is this plain tyner's
1007, worsted jersey dress with com-
panion dot jacket. Remove the
jacket and PRESTO. you're all set
for dancing and party going. En-
senilde wilh jacket is set off by
bright colored scarf which can be
used as cumberbund when jacket
is rernoved. In newest autumn
shades. Sizes: 1 to 15.
$29.95
Nationally Advertised brands of
COATS - HATS - SUITS
for the Discriminating buyer.
Claxice Shop
300 Main Street
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
!What good is economizing if you don't buy something with.
the money you saver •
•
-del of grey taffeta with black
:iccessories, and a corsage of pink
cal nations, •
William Vincent df Pilot Oak
served as best man.
Following the ceremony? the
couple .Ieft on a two weeks wed-
ding trip. Upon their return they
will make their home on Central
Avenue in Fulton.
I Mrs. Robey is employed at
Southern Bell Telephone. Mr.
!meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Eleanor King.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Bal-
low and Ann Ballow.
Games were enjoyed by all.
Those present were: Ann Har-
ris, Ann Ballow, Eleanor King,
Carolyn Wright, Carolyn Jenkins,
Katherine Rice, Catherine Cruce,
Betty Buchanan, Sue Ammons,
Dorothella Brown, Mrs. Ray Hal-
Robey is -employed at. the A&Pilow and Miss Pauline Waggoner.
Store.
 C41TE CHAPTER F. H. A.
ENJOYS MONTHLY MEET
  WITH MISS ANN HALLOW
The Cayce chapter F. H. A.
held their regular monthly meet-
ing, Monday. September 4 at tho
home•of Miss Ann Ballow.
I The meeting was called fo or-
der by the president, Carolyn
Wright. Old and new business
was discussed. A motion was
made and carried to invite South
Fulton F. H. A. to Cayce during
National F. 11. A. Week which is
I 
the first week in November. •
Catherine Cruce was initiated
into the Chapter and it was voted
that all eid members must earn
'their Junior Homemakers degree
and all new members must have
at least five points toward their
Junior degree before going on
the spring F. II. A. trip The
meeting was dismissed with the
F. H. A. prayer
It was de,ided that the next
with a bridge party at her home
in Highlands.
Gift bouquets of roses and dah-
lias were arranged throughout
the house.
Mrs A. B. Roberts received troit are the guests of ,her aunt.: 
high score prize, Miss Polly Mrs. Charlie Holloway and fam-
Thompson consolation and Miss ily. .
Taylor. was given a lovely guest 
gift..
second Tuesday in October at the
home of Mrs. Robert Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tice of De-




The Guild - of- the- First Christ-
ian Church -met Monday evening
at 7:30 at the home of Mis
Frank Beadles with Mrs. Charlc.-
iBowers co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by the chairman, Mrs.
F. D. Phillips. who also preside.i
over the business session.
Mrs. Clayburn Peeples pri
ed the program and was assist,. •
by Mrg. Wallace Shankle,
gave an' articlefrom World Call
Following the program, a Bible
quiz was enjoyed.
During the social hour the host-
ess servtd delicious refresh:r....7-.!:..
served to the following guests:
?know KentuckyMiss Taylor, Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. r
James Warren, Mrs. E. L. Cooke.,
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., Miss Polly
Thompson, Mrs. Alex Leneavc,
Mrs. Robert Burrow, Mrs. Rupert
Stilley, Mrs. A. B 11,7therts and
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS--
LEARN TO MAKE LOVELY
CORSAGES AT MEETING
The dream of every woman, a
corsage for every occasion, can
now come true for members of
the Rush Creek HomemakerS.
Each homemaker learned how to
take her own homegrown flowers
and make Ahem into a 1Cively cor-
sage that she would be proud to
wear.
Leaders demonstrated ways to
make corsages from many type
of flowers and helped members
I rnake corsages from flowers they
had brought. The lesson on cor-
sage making was given at the
I home of Mrs. Frank Henry to
leleven members and one visitor
This was the first meeting of
the club year and new officers
and leaders gave reports and.I goals. Plans to attend Annual
,Day at Fulton on September 12
were made.




Mrs. Robert Graham compli-
mented Miss Lena Evelyn Taylc:







Wrinkl-Shed in Cozy Brooks
dresses because they have
these 8 amazing features —
Actually shed wrinkles


















Thurs. 6:00 P. M.
1VKTM-Mayfield
Thurs. 5:15 P. M.






lima CIO for Job Printing
WELCOME!
Use this station for your head-
4uarters and let us service
your car while you shop or at-
tend the show.
QUAKER STATE OILS
Std. and Heavy Duty Tubes
600x16 Tubes  82.50







FREE! BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE BEDSPREAD
To the holder of the lucky ticket registered at our store, Friday, Satur-
day or Monday. No purchase necessary; just come in and register!
The Magic Word - The Magic Price!
NYLON
SLIPS
SPECIAL purchase direct from the factory! You gen-
erally pay $4.98! A stupendous value at only
$1.98
• LACE TRIM, TOP AND BOTTOM
• GUARANTEED STRAIGHT CUT
• A REGULAR $4.98 VALUE!
Use our lay-away! A small deposit will hold your choice







Cut in very fine quality Sheen
Gabardine of 100% wool in eicit-
ing array of new autumn shades.
$39.98
TWEED SUIT CLASSIC that's
sweeping the country! 100% wool
Tweed that's wonderfully tailor-
ed, fits like a million and wears
wonderfully.
$19.98
Suits, $16.98 to $39.98
Coats, $19.98 to $49.98
Also: See our Donnybrook classics
In Coats and Suits
until ready.
_The LEADER Store






At the Start of the Fall Season
You will find a Truly Grand
Showing of
"DOBBS" HATS
at our Store, in all the wanted
Shades and Shapes.
$850 $1000 and $1500
"PEDIGREE" HATS
in Fine Fur Felts at
$500 and $750








Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Haycicii
left Monday for their home-, in
St. Louis after spending the
weekend with their daughter,
Mrs. Buster Bradley. Mr. Bradley
and son, Jerry- They were accom-
panied home by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Hayden who will ;
spend some time in St. Louis._
T. E Eaker passed away zit
Is home Tuesday morning. Ile
:id been in failing health for
, me time but his death came as
shock. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. L. E. Moore.
Jr., at Mt. Zion Church Thurs-
day morning. Besides his Wife he
leaves one daughter, Mrs- D. H.
Barnes of Hopkinsville, two
brothers and one sister.
Mrs. Mildred Byrn of Detroit
and Mrs. Lena McAlister were
Monday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps of
near Fulton.
Melvin Leinvrander of Marsh-
field, Wis., . was a guest in the
home of Mr. and.Mrs. Will Puck-
ett Wednesday night.
Martin E. Casey is on the sick
list this week..
Mrs. Porter . Stephens and
daughter, Gloria Ann, left
Thursday night for their home
in Detroit after visiting her
mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs- Louis Boaz and
daughter, Linda Gale, Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore attended church
in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
Mrs. Lena McAlister and Mrs.
; Mildred Byrn shopped in Padu.
cah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brumley
I moved to their recently purchas-
ed home near Martin this week.
We are glad to hear that
Geo. Lawrence who has recently
undergone a major operation at
the Fulton Hospital is some what
improved. We will be glad when
he is back in our midst again.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gossum and
family of Wingo spent Sunday
with his brother. Mr. and Mrs. ;
Harry Hunt Gossu.m and son,'
Ronlad.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Edwards
and laargaret Jacobs of Metro-
pas, Ill., visited W. T. Edwards
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- Scott Ross and
son, Eddie Taylor of Dresden
visited Sunday with Mr. and















for men -and 
,
young men'
What do you look for in
shoes? Is it up•co-the-,
minute style? Solid
comfort? Sturdy construc-
tion that lasts... and lasts?
Or a prica chat agrees with your budget?
Randcraft Shoes give you all four! You
can't go wrong when you buy Randcraft!




widths B, C. D
$7.95
Mrs. Hal Kizer and son, Hal, Jr.
Mrs. Lena McAlister and Mrs.
Mildred Byrn spent Tuesday
night and Wednesday with Mr.,
and Mrs. Charlton Weatherford
and son, Jerald of near Wingo.
, Miss Bula Mae Cooley of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Walker and. family of Cynnville,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy of
Fulgham visited Sunday with
Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mr. D. W. Sanders and daugh- I • ROBERTS STORE
ter, Odiel Sanders of Cairo spent !
Tuesday afternoon with Mr.




the Fall debut ...ofBard's, sister, Mrs. 
Lelia -Bard.
Carl Cooley was hostess to a din-
-ner honoring her Gerald,
who left for ICC army
September 15. Among those en-
joying the hospitality were: Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Murphy of Ful-
gham, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Walker and children Miss Bula
Cooley of Paducah. 0. S. Cooley
of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cooley and boys, Billie and Har-
ry Lynn, Mrs. Porter Stephens
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Stewart, Mrs. J. T- Robey, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson and"son,
Misses Inez and Sue Cooley, Mrs.
Carl Cooley, Joe Cooley and the
honoree.
Mr. and Ms Glenn Puckett Everyone enjo
yed tEe day.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ho:—
kins Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett and
son, Cleatus.
Mrs. Lee' Gilbert and son,
Charles Roe, left Saturday night
for Berea, Ky., to visit with her
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Therman Stokes.
Mrs. Oren Byrn left Thursday
night for her home in Detroit af-
ter spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
McAlister and other relatives
DEATHS
B. A. STOW -
Funeral services for B. A. Stow,'
86, who died Monday morning '
at his home four miles northeast
of Latham after a long illness,
were held Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at New Hope with
Brother Cayce Pentecost officiat-
Ingo Burial was in Stow cemetery
and friends. under the direction of 
Jackson'
The American Legion Auxili- Brothers of Dukedom
ary met Monday night at the Le-
gion Hall. MeInbers of the Ameri-
can Legion also met Friday night
at the Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cilliam
of Paducah spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Eura Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Bard,
Brenta Rand-
craft Oxford;
widths B, C, D
57.35
He leaves three daughters,
Mrs. Malcolm Pentecost of
PalMerSville, MrS, 011ie McClain
and Mrs. S. L. Nichols of Detroit,
two sons, R. L. Stow of Mayfield
and C. N. Stow of Phoenix, Ariz.,
11 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
$15.00 IN MERCHANDISE FREE
to the holder of the lucky ticket who has regis-
tered at our store Friday, Saturday or Monday.
No purchase necessarir... just come in and reg-
ister!
• Smart looking., long wearing - pre-tested..
fou know that Poll-Parrots will ht growing feet
right. You also know that they will keep their
shape and looks for a L-0-N-G time. We add
to this our shoe fitting experience to make
doubly sure your child is fitted correctly-






fork, widths A, B, C
Sizes (W2-42   $5.25
Sizes 121/2-3 $5.95
Sizes 8. ,-12 $4.93
sizes 12,;-3 55.49
Widths A. 13, C
Polished red leather;
widths A, IS, C
Sizes 81/2-12 $5-49
























er, AA to B
$9.95
...Authentic new styling. iss'
your choke of polished or brushed;
leather. . . they're here. . . the I
Trim Tred Shoe.s for Fall.,
Stop in soon. Our stocks include!
your style, color, type and size.




















422 LAKE :TI:EET FULTON
